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IN THE

aprtmI Couri ft af Uf tnitvh 1tater
OCTOBER TERM, 1977

No.

UNITED STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, AFL-CIO-CLC,

Petitioner,

V.

BRIAN F. WEBER, KAISER ALUMINUM & CHEMICAL

COrPORATION, and UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Respondents.*

PETITION FOR WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE
UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE FIFTH CIRCUIT

United Steelworkers of America, AFL-CIO-CLC, hereby
petitions for a writ of certiorari to the Court of Appeals

for the Fifth Circuit, enabling this Court to review the

Fifth Circuit's judgment in Weber v. Kaiser Aluninumn &
Chemical Corporation and United Steelworkers of America,
AFL-CIO, 563 F.2d 216 (5th Cir. 1977).

* Although nominally listed as respondents on this petition.
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corporation and United States of

America actually were aligned with petitioner in the courts below.
Kaiser was a co-defendant with petitioner. United States of
America, after first filing an a micws brief in the Court of Appeals
supporting Kaiser and petitioner (App. B, p. 19a, n. 2), later
moved for and was granted intervention as a party in the Court of
Appeals and in that new capacity continued to support the posi-
tions urged by Kaiser and petitioner.
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QUESTION PRESENTED

l ws tl1' }}1t1 11}li 10i1 a -jlilst ' (I s ' illli l lait i ll 'ili

i ni T ille l l the Cli i l C l 1ighlts M o i %;4 p ny hli

tlrglhIl{'i]- alhI Ull l ll Pfl I V(>l iJ ll ,'fj i~ l' il p thij
[i e I l li '1- li ll lIn d an iili al l c-ti'n li ig,
rewrCIV1ini nI 1r f flm pening-+1 ini n Iwwly-,1renhfl in-li~ at
,rf[ i rilling |11i O 'in itor la(, biders. where Iere l
bni 11 }rioir lis rnini lllin agbs lbw'ks at tha! 9lt
b)ut the program is inten(led to alleviate iie pervasive ef

sequence of historic societal discrimination against blacks:
the virtual absence of blacks from eraft jobs.

JURISDICTION

The opinion and judgment of the Court oF Appeals for
the Fifth Circuit were issued on November 17, 1977 (Ap-

pendix 1, infra). Timely petitions for rehearing were de-

nied on April 17, 1978 (Appendix C). On July 5, 1978,
Justice Powell signed an order extending the time for

ailing a petition for writ of certiorari to and including

August 15, 1978 (Appendix D). On August 9, 1978, Justice

Powell signed an ( order further ex tending the time for

hllg a petition Ior writ o[ certiorari to and including

September 14, 1978 (Appendix E).

OPINIONS BELOW

The opinion of the United States District Court for the

Eastern District of Louisiana is reported at 415 F. Supp.

761, and is reprinted as Appendix A to this petition. The

opi [foln of the Uinited States Court of Appeals for the

Fifth Circuit is reported at 563 F.2d 216, and is reprinted

as Appendix 13 to this petition. The order of the Court

of Appeals denying rehearing is reported at 571 F.2d 337,

and is reprinted as AppendiN C to this petition.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Introduction

.I an; j:;1 li i n1 bromrhli -1 by nt whFite {.llli s -yee, { n behalf.Ii

( 9 1SIb nd t Iein of siinilaily si tuated I wlit I 9p1l3oyeV ,

1a ii 11 b hII. inS U13loyv r 111 Lu lion d -

1ltlnaled' inru n ,t wh' ilcs ini kloi+> ti+n rof T itl llc T I+ of thle

civilBhi iiAi \ 1%J*{'4. rTh, itrM court ruled that the

r d mina f's Tile \'l , :i and (1 dividId Court of

1 i s 'lirm e1, 1h imiloni, bl-ievin tha Title \-1. V' was

111inltendedr1 t,1 proh111ii v11hm1ta1r , pairiately rasg titedri

- al~.i\-e tdticn prograiis ol' the tv1l im-i ved here, di
la dit 11111r101.li4ev i\ is 5 imlpbo1tant to the national;: inter-

est}. sceh review b 11t1his Cu.

Statement of Facts

Petitioner, United Steelworkers of America, AFL-CIO-
CLC (hereinafter "USWA"), is the exclusive bargaining
representative of the production and maintenance emu-

ployees at the ,nunerey, Louisiana, plant of Kaiser
Aluhuinun & Chemical Corporation (hereinafter "Kai-
ser'). The Gramercy plant draws its workforce from a
community whose population is approximately 40% black,
but in 1974 (when the challenged agreement was negoti-
ated) only 5 of the 290 skilled craftsmen in the plant were
black. The courts below have both found that Kaiser did
not discriminate in its selection n of craftsmen prior to 1974;1
father, those courts found that the small percentage of
black craftsmen was the product of societal discrimination,
not Kaiser's.2

As will soon be explained, Kaiser had hired its craftsmen "from
the street,'' and USWA had had no role in choosing them.

2In the courts below, USWA argued that the statistics created a
Pnim face case of Ilixrimination by Kaiser in sc]hitiMg eraftsniei,
which could be oveeoiie only by a showing by Kaiser that "busi-
ness necessity " precluded its using a different selection procedure,
i. in-plant training (the plant had a substantial population of
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Unlike many industrial emipiiyer, 1K ai{ in i y
to 1974) have an apprenticeslilp o r. 1t1 i 1ig 11ri
enabling in-plant production wor hkrt' s V usil ;' :ii 1it1'a

for craft positions. USWA lu 1 he n inc 1 ig 1. t ip' , i di1s
of such a program for many years, but ixKIiso r 11l b

unwilling to incur the very sulbsbul il rsts wieb su 1h 1

p program would entai. In conseqelntis' wl., i" ui'ui vflai
eies arose, only 1ru.ly-qualified craftsmen could conipete,
Kaiser early exhausted the pool of in-plant production

employees who could qualify for craft vacancies, and for

many years prior to 1974 virtually all vacancies were filled

by the hiring of craftsmen ''off the street.'' But here was
the rub: although Kaiser made substantial efforts to find

qulified black eiaftsiiei, they simply did not exist. Thus,
al th 'ugh Kaiser's wirkforve included large numbers of
black production workers, the pool from which Kaiser had

selected its craftsmen was exclusively white, a product of

historic societal discrimination, but not, as the courts below

found, Kaiser's discrimination.

The picture at this plant-a virtually complete absence

of blacks from craft positions-reflects what was, until

1974, a phenomenon which troubled the union throughout

its jurisdition. Although many industrial plants employ

black production workers). Both courts below, however, ruled that

the evidence did not show that Kaiser had engaged in discrimina-

tion in violation of Title VII (App. A, pp. 5a, 15a; App. B, pp.

31a-33a). Given the two-court rule, that nondiscrimination finding is

binding here, e.g., Berenyi v. Immigratioin Di'ecto', 385 U.S. 630,

635 (1961), and, accordingly, we now seek review only on the basis

of the alternative position urged below, which position, as set forth

in the question presented herein, does not depend upon a finding

f diseri aiinl by the partiinh.' la'llye.

l i-i c'x,'1 iionIIs, wichii tillw (ouri clow vi .is ' IC

rl Aili ; Ap . . pp. il-:r}1, l1 1 i. iiivil ved 2S vaii ,'t, a ie111

were 1 med 1 l~c y 1. rovi1%A- in[gP lindlt{"1 t1%in111 (t k'11n 1tio uus 11d o v'Ib

oi l i< .aitl0 i~ i-iiti Oar~ e op'iriiinire, j Thi s iaii hiwh C-

peNsi iiha a II lll-blow rahin g i wiiin ng( iii 1. le'anuse the r+1 ipi111tS

sh r trini'. i ng prior 'rai-rt ' [ ' li .''. ' i ll a 1011(11

Shorter training period.



l luumbel rOf lineks I E Ii Kaiser here, there W ie

I l1t' W 1 d a 1t+ il cr (II I 1-f lil allyWi Iert

!I r ei.' ic n inull 11 E1 : y rv . 1 -1 Uii l7 . L S W \ e m Cl m kci iinprmn
L ide p i't r ir m ilter this lie lur. Ii Qrjor SeS-

pul hIits jilstdeli1. *i-inhinig thei steel, aliniunin,111 I I

not ' umiiler; whih 50< nIf fuure craft and

1111'l cdtig l vn nnel I'l I vinr' t he avlnd t ua1111lied

blzli'L anl otlr'' i1.1 ii cities ui.ntil thiir llit.istriat under-

r 1a1t'11 was eliiminlti lY Whih' 1!] '' (Its(lvr diirli-

lli mitay have uunw'itel l'r Hie d1elrrepnI'e nf1'(t a'l~tion of?

hhw c mpil'yces in al t jobs at snof it e plants covered

11 'ese age mnit' s11 ti j+1m agreed liits were nlot con'eltod 1-o)

zilll ' paslt L-mpha er dliscrimllinIationl, anld noI eTort was

made to assess on a plant-by-plant basis the employer's

potential culpaihity [or the aliscue i' black n'raitrlmen.

(See n. 5, supra). USW\VA's intention-the lawfulness of

4 The term "quota " was not used in the agreements, but we do

not quarrel with the use of this term by the court below to

characterize the agreement.

-In the steel industr, this agreement was incorporated into an

industrywide consent decree receiving judicial approval. United

States v. Alleglicny-Ludlum Industries, Inc., 517 P.2d 826 (5th

Cir. 1975), cert. denied 425 U.S. 944 (1976). However, as the

decree court has recently stated, the "essence" of that decree "is a

collective bargaining agreement between the union and the con-

panies"; neither the parties nor the court had examined the facts

at each of the 250 plants covered by the decree to determine

whether there had been prior employer discrimination, nor had the

parties or the court attempted to limit the quota to identifiable
victims of past discrimination. United States v. Allegheny-Ludlum
Industries, Inc., No. CA 74-P-0339-5 (N.D. Ala.), Memorandum
Opinion filed March 21, 1978, pp. 3, 8-9.

In the aluminum and can manufacturing industries, the program

was incorporated into nationwide agreements between USWA and

echli of the major mninufacturers. The program negotiated with the
aluminum companies was modeled after the decree which had been
negotiated, but not yet entered, in the steel industry (App. B, pp.
42a-43a & n1. 5 (Wisdom, J., dissenting) ).
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w hiJieh is theL Iloonls o[ this litigat.h- was oI Sli( ,1 . f
r(te eiployer discriiniatiiii, buiif laieee throulgh

la r . prIV te ,nlleyt i in ll1 IIILL! ll ba glnig:n in'al t. iaIt I
('IIndIitionl resul1ting{ fron h.II 1istor1ie' sctli 1 ldip{1erhuisiil
V lric] thI I- n blieval 'i mupaile wit lh bes t
ess of i entire m1 ih lirship: ll il i l v iil ti t i ab8

cif ladks, as a class, fruln (rall j S ii planly 1wh ie

larg hhwOJiik popullationls i-mpi~loyual on pro<1iuti'tiion jbs

Th aI''menllit whit l'W i \ ne.1 i: lib I wilth Kaisq 1i
1974 rover id l plni 1t lca tedIl tlhrou-ighout thi)L it Ilied
States, iTluding tlle iramvy I Plt.I St as l ''oal'

for Gramercy (after which the quota would be discon.
tinned) 39% minority representation in the crafts, refleet-
ing the minority population in the area from which the
plant's workforce was drawn.

Of course, the 1974 agreement would have been meaning.
less at Gramercy unless Kaiser simultaneously instituted a
training program: absent training, there would still be 110

qualified blacks who could secure the benefit of the agree-
ment. The adoption of the nationwide affirmative action
program thus enabled IUSWA to secure a benefit for all
employees at Gramercy which had theretofore been unat-
tainable: Kaiser agreed to institute training programs en-
abling incumbent production employees to become qualified
for craft vacancies. Thereas prior to 1974 none of the in-
cumbent employees-white or black-had had any hope of
becoming craftsmen, all were now given a route of access to
training opportunities. The agreement provided that as
between qualified blacks competing for training positions
governed by the quota, plant seniority would control the
order of admission, and plant seniority likewise would con-
trol the order of admission of qualified whites to the other
50% of the vacancies.

Shortly after the agreement was negotiated, Kaiser an-

nounced the first vacancies in the training program, and

large numbers of incumbent white and black employees
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1 i L r tilissi()lt Raise rl : iw lW ' ll' 'd l llf ile VUonhRils
IL usL cli8 0 l td i j l i i i bVs ll li t>il. i p ii anid

thir hall to the must:4 Sior in'alilled h11 lhiIks wlI1 .Iid
S 1 |FIl 1 r i lii ;:: xvI'{p c't' lwlii ' it i: debi 1. ine ll-

Ild \\'+.i li :xredti'bu00t sinliil'ifvlumaunj

lu re Srje]sie> h l ~ I m -Piiiiitx Without
rnt, nI'1' . 11 'll wudIh av1 I i h In awn I 0 wlhitr-s. T hrfj

I )c .]i ; rM * U 1':x ' i , 1 1 ~ Y V e( 1 1 : J S - 1 ' N -il l ' iW (' 'd o IIs 1 i -1a u r e T~ i il j{

,li], }'lui hwere ioit tleIdRbl, dhe ( ourt f App eals
found (App. B, p. 34a). The Court of Appeals explained

(APP. B, p. 34a, n. 15):

h i it ' ll i il |-i l 'fIlr ui'] R d 'l ihy iln fitness "Ire
r 1 l i nsIde Hit. i .. i lf ntil ±elltp11\V{es 111

oll-t1i- i'd Ii i'B llin;, thle tltilcs bril of tif |i' tI | um-
l ut ! iiS ' 11 i'inli f {1 . liii 15819ll &'sserts tha. tier'

Iii (ti ii~ti 8 iid hir' suggiet-ifn tliat univ unsue-
ps si l Wi hite hlr halid 1 ren h- abln ityK 'tor' was mrle

phyiyi mn lit ln lii snecesslul lack Ihilesi'

But the Court of Appeals' majority regarded the quotas as
"meddlinigl ' " with the respective employees' seniority and
the "perquisites attendant upon" seniority.

The District Court Decision

The District Court ruled that, as Kaiser had not previ-
ously discriminated in filling craft positions, and as the
quotas thus did not constitute a remedy for employer dis-
crimination, they constituted "discrimination" violative
of Title VII. The arguments of JTSWA and Kaiser that the
quotas were a legitimate response to societal discrimina-
tion, which Congress had not intended to forbid when it
ennfed Title VII, was rejected in these terms (App. A,
p. 1Ga):

* Id- ui oJ I ilc,1Iv ti1 1Iuiurmlud e Lijective ol' proIin Qiin
i l 1 1ii ii+ s w l, \ -oh Vol- i 'e le-s o. uIil r-

TO% v g 1ps ' s M118 1, I Voei a Cis u J1fstiiioil or ti]e
aih Si1jdlii iadx1111 :14i111s1 fliu r iliiViI l duals wic] almost

certainly results from such programs. Prior to the



iTitive t n (ie b- I- Yv {1 } 1 , i l
I111 K I1 'i'i I i I|'. ', ' I VM t'C!. l j 1+ -ti( ill: tI f)
eeA iF wll i 1t1 ]x ]th eltiphvcls li i'vhll'h fA

ilitt l, I t l l l ii ita i i tll 1 cli+ Si li[ r 1 lis

l8)Iit on1 11t++'ll!-l'IT I11t1 (1niIthe Iil l, a sth l lii

I l i V d ![ 1 til 1 N ' 1 1 1 1 + 11 1 1 1 !l1 + 1 1 ' l l l } (

i! l.'ii ,I ' 1111ll' ll '1 a lli; , 1a la ' a i ll llIH; I I 1 lil l ri

NoIontl~l s (a) } nd!{ (1) oxf thei 1{A4 A

Jwigi tent was enteral in favor of plaiinti F, pernlaAlently
eljining Kaiser autl US\V A from denying ain White

employee access to the training program Ol the basis of
race.

The Court of Appeals Decision

The inajority in the court below (Judge (ee, joined by

Judge Fay) affirmed. The court began by properly posing
the issue:

'flSIet tin 71)2( ) siiIits thai ti A\('t shll 111a Ie-

([l1ie Ir ' !' 1;1l lI'aliillit, Dill. iij e, - .1l INsue
llwre iw r10{ w ilti Lel' lie o 'l t l '(aiet 1 1 l'Nj( iP11 I'1

hat whvithlir it is frh1eildi.'' (App. 1, p. 21,1).

The court concluded that preferential treatment is "strictly

forbidden," even where responsive to societal discrimina-

tion, "unless ... enacted to restore employees to their right-

ful place within a particular employment scheme .

(App. B, pp. 33a-34a, 39a)

}J, LI I ret' th i s '( nll t i' t+ 111i t1TP i 11-tl11'-101

i l )lu:g li l i Ill |ole I- < J v/1 dsi'rt u-
>.td/niii11 lvials I. at this pi tnt Il -b iructa lark olI

II-M1 |H 111 ititiil II | i I o' a fl?/i tr c'i'fll fl ii. "W

} lv i s IS l '(] rI i1l IKml ellt-t) ILIZVnrV lih is (and I

stII i t \ %'ii X1111'i(i sillI 11t- t lli yf ' fleets whi11
hall'k ia u)i\ wi1 tll t it| f ' 11 [-ilrer pla t ail cISV-

wh'11 -I'r i r(Sf itl][iSi 1i il lit iill 11 a t| ,fe lll'l. ] e1i-

->< 1.11 to l'+:s iot't E111 }ti[ X (llI ' rightful 11-c s
wilhint a pn rIit'l lnii' 1ll 11'vlle t -liscil' it is strictly
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[orbid i'1N Ti I e VII. Not all 'but-for' coniseln cs

of racial discrimination warrant relief under Ti lie V1l

Isl 'i Fr +'111 n I i es 1fo 1 'r 1 " 1 11w [ i ll 'l111111 l o rion
lip wo fl 1 rrs\ al S 5 v -. \W lrint'i the In 'irit.s o}I rCil

cuota4S-L1d the short trim and obvious benefits must
nuot blidl us to the sedrls of ralial animis such affirma-
live relief undeniably sows-Con gress has forbidden
racial preferenes ini admission to on-the-job training
proThns, and under the circumstances of this fase we
are ne l eimipowered by the equitable 11'trine of restora-
tire justice to ignore that proscription." (Footnote
omitted).

Judge Wisdom dissented, declaring that the program

should be "upheld as a propel' response to societal discrini-

nation against blacks" (App. B, p. 55a). He concluded:

"[I]u sp ii e of our newly adop4t'd equ ally, tiii perva-
sive effeis of cent uries of social al diIscriiniiation still
haunt rs. Kaiser and the United Steelworkers souglit
in a rc:' olai l'le manner to remedy s'iie of tlhose eltecis
ii) 1i1l)lflVz i ji1ftractIes. I11 J r 1' 00It 1isll" y or inn m

iot he tisI tn rll its erilpll e's :- . lley 11 or liiay 11ot
he w i i h I hi]eve they are regal." (App. B, PP
64a -Ga).

REASONS FOR GRANTING THE WRIT

I.

In McDonald v. Santa Fe Trail Traasp. Co., 427 U.S. 273,
281, n. 8 (1976), this Court held that Title VII forbids
discrimination against white male employees as well as
discrimination against minorities and women, but ''em-
phasize[d] " that it was not deciding the lawfulness of
affirmative action programs:

"Santa Fe disclaims that the actions challenged here
were any part of an affirmative action program, .
and we emphasize that we do not consider here the
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pellisSiilitY of siI a piograi, whtller iLichi.gii.
required or OtIeruist prompted." ( Enphasis rulii-h

This petition raises in clear fashion one of the (luestio1 5

loll ipe ini icu/)r'uld: whctIher an alii tniye rion piri ln
T a'i-ll , . . 1the''l ' p1r'++[111| ( 1 ct ' I 1( I I1. I|'le

1p1r1lin f lhis issue is patm-u. The siopi an |lo Mon'it
"i, illv' lilniifl lelate 1hl reatlutl a"liliutivi aihn' isime

pr1 twned .'in I ,'tfrn r,| if /he X'nH5'!/ p! (CuHrnii .

Ilkj -. li - 4 '.ISjk.W. 4596 (197H L. denll{}nstra:tes

litlt' ea ltiy of snll ]iriglilis is at the 'ciiter of o.l1

social and political consciousness.

le prlwtical e'usequlenies of the ditision 1i below are

comi mnisu irate. Ati irnative action agtretl I nni s-iost of

which 1parallel the one struck down in this case- n+i.otiated

by ' S\\ alone affect nearly a million ellployios ii major

g-Erllents of the Aluerilan econaEy. And, of course, other

pirties in other ind' ustries have adopted similar programs.

Nor is this an issue which can be safely left to another

ay. lcr ilse decisitoi blhL will llaVi3 till iinnu1e(dialiM.t.e in

frommni 'lTeet. As to taciliti±s within the Fifth (iri'uil, m-

pIr S ti onl ii5s will lbe [roustra eilM ai mWltc'l tl ris~irlut.+

.lfbli e a11 c il(?ti(o p1rogafmslfl5 suu O ad 1 afd illegal il

tIs uSt--ir else to fa'e a p1 tentiallyh li ab1-1 uh>iyv im

n1 11s suih as tlis on. Certaily, aihriiaitive aeti on pr-

-n type 1r.t i' e will not for 11le iicsenti ll w ii kr d

ithi th: ,juisitin' +f that Cirlit. With 1csja't 1'1

I Li ktics ill o(l cL' lireil t'1si)l: '15l'_lrull i s will Ne

left ill it MltIA 1 Hi itt i4lii t 11c tt wlut thur to cmit;-1111e

c n- l, i i 1 flt'tin l iJ81 Ctll r igll titeiti

wil bs a signIil disinrentik-e to parLi's cons11lcriig

whether to begin such programs.

Tic i--Is arie ni(t mrlly speruilIvIIe. 1u' nflrll i[r-

ii ' ri l IL S i lkl' 1\ advis l 1 A that ill boit of the

(1{ i"1 1+i di ++ iou lul "ih s 11"p J1Mil I iii 1i l e!it tii, l (a,~tii 4 tlln

iL Ut plaits tlhrll+ h1 t th l' nil qtd states, ( 1110

m+rat ilion I ls hlve rdv fised I H \\ thu i. tiey will follow suit
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.i 85I r h 1. r lIseliedI h1reinl. 1e1fselL responses have been
n- the lurry of reverse iserbrinlin

wit II the Lan Fhnllplioyment t11pp'idiiiity

4 h ii~l OII ;i1 ln sllits wlJich 11 m len(f ii 1,'I ini thlie w1ak71

Of b ei ' Jvis'i1 ll w' W . A r ol ev n in th e: b asic stl l i wl sl tr- -

nuhn1;s< wVere 1incorporatd 11110 fl judr~icially-

111, 1{nd us~wt, ~ lry it i il tcnsen 4t l 1"' , er - le 1 oni n a tional,1 1~' Ira hns heen throw in! doubitlP. Thel( consent

iiu[1 wlih is in tihe if thl (irn, has issued an
1r~r Fshw enuse~ why ch'i~iUanSar not required in the

in 121ht iif th l cii]n belo 01w. Ini unl ne~irinany1ig

rirel Ir0]l' vdan the .ifconsent decree'11 nryt observel that the

e" f (h cre's -afwitive blrgniing1a agrec-

ineut Iwkei.n tire 111111 111 the companies''; that the de-

{1.,'i Wa s w-o2at ed audf1 -i j proved without prior examina-

tion of the circumstances at each of the 250 plants to which

it applies: and that inl light i' the dlision below there is

serious doubt that the era1 wonls in lihe consent dece are

lawful at those plants where the underrepresentation of

minorities in the crafts was not the product of employer

discrimination. United States v. Allegheny Ludvluim Indus-

tries, Inc., No. CA 74-P-0339-5 (N.D. Ala.), Memorandum

Opinion filed Mar. 21, 1978, at 3, 8-9.

With consequences of this nature, the decision of this
issue should not he put off to some later date.

H.

The question presented here was not resolved in Bakke.

The conduct there alleged to be unlawful discrimination

was that of the University of California-a state govern-
mental entity. Racial discrimination by such institutions
has of course been subject to constitutional proscription
since the ratification of the Fourteenth Amendment. Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 reinforced that consti-
tutional proscription, at least with an additional remedy,
where the federal interest is compounded by the grant of
federal funds.
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By evirlouIts thit iistiilt (a, in Volves :it itons tu II.
puIII- private parties--i :rtics n e1 sillbj' to nylIv I 115(11;
tlma] ir'scrit ldii o n .st dis-riinu I Tli. aILV illirn

ation.'tii program lwre at issue is unilw Lu] ili 1' iv
i'ith, \ I.1.. '1e npestiml theni l {iu] Is wl beihit'r he i'

ild 1or the rst t111n to puth' L6 efforts b r a

inelspo Iis 1o t1e( 11ffl t .1 hist ri soutw j i(e l i rin j1 1

1lum1 ||1 l prs' ni w oik'irce. This IlIstimi is S] tlsi1v c
4 l'110 suIitllt.t) ilfel'pretaticl. aild iiii.st het resolve j

the light of the distinct statutory language, history and
purpose of Title I. For the reasons already stated, after
15 years of uncertainty the task of answering that unsettled
question should begin."

" This Court has granted certiorari in Counly of Los Angies v.
Davis, No. 77-1553, ccrt. granted, U.S. , 46 T.S.L.W. 3780
(June 19, 1978). Because one of the issues in that case relates to
the validity of a court-ordered quota remedy, we point out here
that Davis does not raise the issue sought to be raised in the instant

petition. At the threshold, of course, the remedy challenged in

Daovis is founded primarily, if not entirely, on 42 U.S.C. § 1981,
not on Title VII; the challenge raised in the Davis petition is not
so much to the propriety of quota relief as such but to the permissi-

bility of that relief for "violations'' which were not timely adjudi-

cated by appropriate plaintiffs ; and there are numerous questions

in that case as to whether liability was properly found which might

obviate the need to reach any issue of remedy. More fundamental,

however, is that any quota issue which could be raised in Davis

would be by nature distinct from the issue raised here. There,
racial quotas were imposed by a court upon nonconsenting private

pui.ies as a "remedy'' for such parties' past unlawful discrimina-

tiin. In a Title VII case (or, we submit, in a § 1981 case), jistifi-

cation of such judicial imposition of racial quotas must overcome

(. 1 le pros-tltiin of sector i j) 'f 'i1e Vl b1 42 1 S.C

§ L[ii e-?(j), iga inst the overiinw.tal reuire meit of racial ef-

eilrles to ou\r''T w uideri'epiesi'l ltion ol cmirities nod (2 thei

lovie f this u'oil s prior decisions pescribinigt iidividua1ilim'i

"rightlii pil ace'' renioeis as it a;Ipp opriatIe c-ure l'4r Title Vll

Violaitls. 'ra is v. 'odm {n T rrnspov/aloo T'a, 42. 4 1 *37
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CONCLUSION

S; A ha" ens Iullld(l f he. 118 thillwide pi~) irll wli4h,

- t ( 1)TitIT]He., Wil I 1 p dl e*: 0. 111:j r a lterli+.{n

." 11 zttl Ill' hin e)(1. ll i!11JMtF lal 4!t t 'll10 l11|~ 1k' A 110eri.00ll

str. In o veyI w11W 'eIs, tii untion will see ja n101w

1 i 1111 Ny 11( k1.s {i Elll mi raill ll 1 ckl Pralfts-

l IS lio a l'sult wil ll ' er111 eiit has eo1m-

ti11ic (1i jupierhapis coubl{( c'hilifinun ), but it is a result
b ivte voluntary colle i'Lvle Umwa'.:{i.nfing1 (-mi 1 prlce.

Th vm ~~r 11 {' Ie .rIt llV (Zc'Oll tt tLV' .1 itIoliii t 11'I ,i.: ic e. ii
11 urll beflow has derilarerl thai TIit~, VII. [orbids this

l t- is i!lsplrEiivet Ihmt tis courtt grant ertiorai.i

SdIcIi! w hIete Ir that renit is wIat (_.re int(ender.
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(1976) ; Teamsters v. United States, 431 U.S. 342, 362-376 (1977).
hi contrast, this case involves not the question of the propriety of
governmental imposition of quotas, but the legality of the volun-
tary adoption of quotas by private parties in response to the effects
upon their w orkforce of historic societal discrimination. The bar-
riers of § 7013(j) and this Court's prior decisions in Franks and
Teamster.s are not present here. resolution of the issue in Davis
will not control the outcome of this case.
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APPENDIX A

Titb d tatrni titrirt Cnurt
EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

Civil Action No. 74-3510

Section "''I"

g3RAN F. WEBER, IndividuaU l ly and on Behalf of all other
persons similtarly situated

versus

KAISER ALUMINUM & CHEMICAL CORP. and
UNITED STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA AFL-CIO

(Entered June 27, 1976)

GoRDON, J., District Judge :

This civil action seeks relief from the effects of alleged

illegal discriminatory employment practices by Kaiser

Aluminum & Chemical Corporation (hereinafter referred

to as "Kaiser"). A trial was scheduled on plaintiffs' re-
quest for a preliminary injunction; however, by stipul-ation
of all of the parties the trial was conducted on the merits
of plaintiffs' request for a permanent injunction. This opin-

ion, therefore, relates solely to plaintiffs' prayer for in-
junctive relief against provisions incorporated by Kaiser

in its current collective bargaining agreement, as such pro-
visions pertain to Kaiser's employment practices at its
plant located at Gramercy, Louisiana. Plaintiffs contend
that these provisions establish a quota system which ille-
gally discriminates against non-minority members of the
Kaiser Gramercy labor force in violation of Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
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li A pril, 174, Ki.ser i'lie I- r oIhe-job trainig
'1pportulniitie's ini the crafI families of' intrumrt rjcut rur
whit rikn und ii /I1Hn { r.'1 /fii repu'rnen. Ful owing the t

erms ol
thec 1974 Lhbor Agreeeni n lack ml'ri ine white ebc.

ployee were selected on the basis of seniority within their
respective racial groups for the vacancies in the instrument
repairman category. Similarly, two trainees, one black and
one white, were selected for training in the electrician
category, and five trainees, three of whom were black, Were
selected for the general repairman positions. In each of

litue-e three cases, tie most senior man in his racial group
was seated, but iii each case one or more white employ.s 5

iot selected had greater seniority and would have been
selected had the quota system not been in effect.

In October, 1974, Kaiser posted additional bids for on-the-
job training opportunities, this time in the category of
insulator and carpenter. According to Mr. Weber's testi-

mony, the vacancy in the insulator category was filled by a
black employee, since the bid was restricted to blacks only.
in the category of carpenter, one black and one white were

selected.

It has been admitted by Kaiser that members of minority
groups with less seniority than Mr. Weber and other mem-
bers of the class were selected by Kaiser for these programs

specifically to meet the established goal of at least thirty-
nine percent minority representation in each craft family.

Kaiser operates many plants throughout the country, but
for the purposes of this litigation, we are only concerned
with the Labor Agreement as it affects employment practices

at the plant located in Gramercy, Louisiana. Mr. Dennis E.
English, Kaiser's Industrial Relations Superintendent at

the Gramercy plant, testified that the great majority of all

employees at this plant were hired from the adjacent par-



it.. it. Jmnies and St. Jlhii the Baptist. Aecordiig to
lir.re, Apl lpproxiltelyV foil ry{ 2 perciet of the totai

-l- os thes iriih are members bof miort1y11 rif

E l fr nly f4. percent f 1 i a{t:illboi -oci at

p f lli mil tIha in 111a1 tteimpt to iiCr{Eat i his percent-
lge iti con vfo n more elosely I t'< fi ertcenitae 'of 1ie ginral

11 illtionl i t1- cnmnalt. Kaiser began to Hire new

r1 ' '1 o f til' 1 ' ga 1 ' iie Wlile, oii il.'ik basis
1!ri'. phe vidnce tn rther EstaIlishedis] lhat Kaiser had a

no-discrimination hiring policy from the time its Gramercy
plant esnlci in 1958, and that none of its black eilnoyees
wi1' weret o [t.red on-the-job training opportunities over

inore senior white employees pursuant to the 1974 Labor
Agreement had been the subject of any prior employment
discrimination by Kaiser.

With regard to craft positions, Mr. English testified that
prior to 1974, only five blacks had been hired into these
positions, making the black craft population only 2-21/2
percent of the total Gramercy plant craft population. Al-
though this figure might suggest that Kaiser had discrimi-
nated against blacks when filling craft positions, Mr.
English testified that prior to 1974, Kaiser had vigorously
sought trained black craftsmen from the general conmnity.
Although its efforts to secure such trained employees
included advertising in periodicals and newspapers pub-
lished primarily for black subscribers, Kaiser found it
difficult, if not impossible, to attract trained black craftsmen.

Moreover, it is apparent from the evidence that Kaiser's
decision t o ba rgain for f ie herein contiove H-ed quota. system
in lie 1974 i bor A -reement, which quote a system applies
on a nationwide basis, was prompted iiot only by its desire
to increase the percentage of its black eia.ftsnen, and afford
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mo1r Ie jb PI Oiportunitie to bt 1s8 (C) h tIi o i I Ii ; {ionle

about. complm elliilme with ruleIs and te'{uil.i Iotn issued by the
()lice of Fdliral Contract Complinne (W (F ) CC') an agency

ofr the Exentitdre Braneht of thi .!*$ G. Covert Thncit t re is

n1o evidence that Kaiser, in incorporating this quota systenl

in the 1974 Labor Agreement, did so with a view toward
trt linI g tlh Ieffets o1 prior 1iseriiall11t iI at any of the

kri t'l 1p)1irts it, whi cl ilm 1 tiystcm hax11 a pplicati on. Tor the

'inry n iv. if apEia rs that salisfying the rIiron111tn wh1ts of

( 11O at d ayvoitlillg Vexa it~lt1lli 1w nm' p it \1|}

playees, wereo i 1 i t i lrih . mot ival tins. The plhtiin ffi1ls here

cori ten I that na thj lit ota svsten t afteel s Ithie ( r;1nrev hulrt

it unlawfully prefe is black employees who have never been

subjeci to prior discrimination by Kaiser.

The defendants' initial contention is that seniority rights

a re derived from collective ba gaining agreements, and, thus,

are contractual rights which are not properly t1e subject of

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

This Court is aware of the fact that seniority rights are

1it 1 sietd. bt rai11ite eie' {oII Iiri' scpen and si n ificance

ft i on i]Iill cotr t C s. IFurith'ror111}1' it is wEll rsfah I i s.hed

ihti SleiriEi Iv ti;ghts a. SUhject to alterai ion kwifth each

-mreces--ive dleet:ive 1ri 1galinig In :tgremen'P t1t1l, n11 IsCenwiority

i i i al 1 jci l natter for the colleetilve bargaining

[Iroc+.'8. rrr ri 1 V. Iniu- fi hi-e rimuntaor Exprns CO n

panly, :' i .Supp. 1240 (N.1). illinois, I ). 1969) : x.-

2/IR.H.L. -109 F.21 395 (7hl Cir. 1969).

r n th Ather i11.11E, ' 11111011 O o 0r ' mIpaniy ( 1not l Ia 11

h-mr;in for the establistlin eit or conliIrmition of un I awful

d stlli-ciminatoy r et- I h-iit'i Ies. Emi riui m J01 1 H (o. Fvc I girt-

jr/sif it (J Mi unaiy Orqgailn. ...... ITS. ..-5 S .C1

977, ....... L.Ed.2d ........ (Feb. 1975).

Betau ise the plaintiffs contend that tie tolletive bargain-

in g ag;LriiUwcl cnt establishIes a quota system wltich is in viola-
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tie Civil igI ] . i'L of 1004-, tilis Cjolut has the

;1 > v 1 d ,lil di t iii to cons ide' tliei r c lima as een

Epii l 'eelin1

,1141E iI}l'th l ' 'I II 'I ilb tl S C ls m11 1i is4lihuter o-t I ' I i.

1 t0 I, this { (1ur1i will be concerned ol.y1V wih

ft x'' o st Il Act wlll'h made thle Eimiliatioll of em-

cli (1] i irl1 11;11{i1 I s Iol ri ce, uolor, religion, Sex

,r ~, Uil 11 11 i il l iii a l I st ilot1 affuetii.g interstate

k imi aowe1 ljiective ol the edeIra!l G;oveI'lrmenIt.

Iilnd (:tle;.oiir iS re el I in Se lion 703( a) of Title VII

3SC 2000( )-2(a)1, which reads:

(a) It shall be unlawful employment practice for an

eintployer--

(1) t fail or refuse to hire or to discharged anly indi-
vidia 1, or o1th erwi se to di serinijate aains t any indi-
vidual with r" es iecst to hi s (olietisaitintin, terms, condi-
tions, or privileges of employment, because of such
individual's race, color, religion, sex, or national origin;
or

(2) to limit, segregate, or classify his employees or
applicants for employnlent in any way which would
deprive or tend to deprive any individual of employ-
ment opportunities or otherwise adversely affect his
status as an employee, because of such individual's
race, color, religion, sex, or national 'origin.

Discrimination against any individual on the basis of race
in anly apprenticeship or training program is also specifical-
lvprohibited by Section 703(d) [42 U.S.C. 2000(e) (2) (d)],
which provides

(d) It hall be an unlawful employment practice for
any employer, labor organization, or joint labor-man-
agt oi mli conmni[1ee controllly pip142 r eUI.iceshipv or other
tIainilg or restraining, int'!hiidiig on -the-job training
program to discriminate against any individual be-
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e ise of his aid e, colkr. r.ll igii1, SIX, ir ILai.iohjIall rriii1j
iL LiitlIISi rhn to, or l n ylI'wil il i, 'ul iiOgram
Ibli 4oshed to provide :pp renticeslipi1I or therer tini inj1

During the lengthy debates which preceded this legisla-
ion, many employers 1al legislators ex pressed fear th at the
.u1l emnploym t provisirms of the 1964 Civil Riglts Act

wohi be constructed t10 require tie liiring of LIitiy Ix- hro1m
1)elsitl l am ie 1.ifsis at nRotas in order to lee'f 1 xsd

inhalnlhcts iln eimloym l tii. ro laenlt these Ioni+'eris, &ee

tion 703(j) a was placed in the Act as a compromise, so as
to clarify that the equal employment provisions of the 1964
Act were not intended by the Congress to require that pre-
ferential treatment be given any individual or group because
of an imbalance that might exist with -respect to the total
number or percentage of persons of any race, color, religion
or sex employed in comparison with the total number or
percentage of such persons in that area. See generally, The
Civil Rights Act of 1964, ENA Operations Manual (1964).

3 Section 703( j), 42 U.S.C. § 2000(e)-(2) (j), reads:

(j) Nothing contained in this subchapter shall be interpreted to
require any employer, employment agency, labor organization, or
joint labor-management committee subject to this subchapter to
grant preferential treatment to any individual or to any group

because of the race, color, religion, sex, or national origin of such

individual or group on account of an imbalance which may exist

with respect to the total number or percentage of persons of any

race, color, religion, sex, or national origin employed by any

employer, referred or classified for employment by any employ-

ment agency or labor organization, admitted to membership or

classified by any labor organization, or admitted to, or employed

in, any apprenticeship or other training program, in comparison

with the total number or percentage of persons of such race, color,

religion, sex, or national origin in any community, State, section, or

other area, or in the available work force in any community, State,

section, or other area.
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In this case Kaiser asser[. support for the discrimination

atnst its white capiiloyee. brfndnI!t alvid by its aforesaid
nativee action in' 1'In in i1 me fact liat Section 703(j),
while providing that the equal employment provisions of the

1964 Act were not to be interpreted as requiring quotas,
does not, within the four corners of that subsection, prohibit
quotls in employment or training programs.

After careful consideration of the legislative history of
the 1964 Act, and all available jurisprudence, this Court
must conclude that such an inference as Kaiser would draw
from Section 703(j) cannot override the clear and unequiv-
ocal prohibitions against discrimination by an employer
against any individual on the basis of race, or color in
eniployment or training programs contained in Sections
703(a) and 703(d) of the Act. Moreover, there is absolutely
nothing in the legislative history of the Act to support such
an inference. It is clear that the Congress was aware of the
concept of affirmative action programs during its considera-
tions, and that it did not choose to exempt what many con-
sider the salutory or benign discriminations of such pro-
grams from its sweeping prohibitions against racial dis-
crimination by an employer against an individual.

Kaiser further seeks to justify the racially discriminatory
effects of the quota system which it has adopted by analo-
gizing its affirmative action program to those mandated by
United States Courts in response to lawsuits brought by
minority group employees under the provisions of Title VII
of the Civil Rights Act. It. would be well, therefore, briefly to
review the history of such court involvement.

After the effective date of the 1964 Act, the courts were
deluged with cases alleging employment discrimination, and
were left to impose relief commensurate with the nature of
the violation. In Louisiana v. United States, 225 F.Supp.
353, 393, aff'd 380 U.S. 145, 85 S.Ct. 817, 13 L.Ed.2d 709
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(lfi) it S ullpreie Coir t for tie 1rut i inisidel

1s1p1. of utlhosril \ Hw jliudicir yi to fashion suhil tele Its
iclu{' s ion '11was .that the {o urts li 1o only lt v p w 1

Ib <[ 1 it I cii le (t I er ets wldeill Wil' ld 'elil>iinate 1 e 8i -

ri r fel I' 1 ] the past as well as h 1" lke isri

ination in the future.'' Louisiana v. United States, supra, at
380 U.S. 154.

The lower courts thereafter began exercising this author-
ity realizing that in -sone cases affirmative action programs
were necessary to effectuate the purpose of the 1964 Act.
For example, in the case of Local 53 of Jut. Ass'u. of Heat &
Frost Insulators & Asbestos Workers v. Vogler, 407 F.2d
1047 (5th Cir. 1969), the Court explained:

"In formnilating relief frmui sui practices the ('o urts
are not limit(Al to simply par-roting the Act's proliili-
tions but are permitted, if imf re girEdI, to ' nht r suh
affirmative'action as r ay be a pp'roprinte.' Unid i Sin 8le
v. La., E.D. La. 1963, ._2 F.Supp. 258, 393, aff'd 1965,
380 U.S. 145, 154, 85 S.A t. 817, 13 L.E d.2d 709." Vogler,
supra, at p. 1052.

Additionally, the Court said in Volger:

"W Iere n euessaryl to e sure con ipliance with the Act,
the dis 1 rict tenri wast flly emtpo3we.ed to eliminate the

p rsctn[ effciits of pa"t 1 discri illuation. United t81ates
v. i(oal 189 Init t Pape takers & Paper Workers,
1'I La. 18, 28 F upp. 39, 4 Q Quarle-s v. Philip

Ia ris fu i . 1%8, 279 I .ia . 505, 516, See
liso, Louisinn v. U.S. 1965, 38 . 1.45, 154, 85 81Ct.

Si 1 -Ll0d. 709 Fogle, s rpr a, at pp. 1 52, 1053.

ef. United States v. United Bro. of Carpenters & Joiners

of America, Local 169, 457 F.2d 210 (7th Cir. 1972).

As in the Vogler case, the courts most frequently exer-

cised their authority to fashion affirmative relief in cases

where the employment scheme in question was found to be

neutral on its face, but had the effect of perpetuating the
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J~'I ( ' a'jn r n .ie UK' Hiiited Slu ii K tI [ ctii 1  i i'r . W ood,

f:r1 ltal Las/ .. L+±. N. k.. 4 71 2(1 498 (2d
' I .'1 f'(a lS '' at f a val 1iulra' Lain s. [r ., 325

S p [ ( -. \\ .1 ; 1( / r , m al r 1. i n r F '

I .21 544 m1 I' r 1 ). r. de ial, 404 1,

984, 2 S. ' t. 447, 30 L.Ed.2d 367 (1971).

As the court s began to impose quota systems and other

afliriative action programs on a case-by-ease basis, how-

ever, many employers contested such authority arguing that
See. 70 3 (j) of the Civil Rights Act prohibited anyone from
granting preferential treatment to a given class.

In the case of United States v. International Bro. of
Elctr i Woolers Local No. 38, 428 F.2d 144 (6th Cir. 1960),
the Court explains the seemingly incongruent relationship
between affirmative relief and preferential treatment thusly:

"When the stated purposes of the Act and the broad
affirmative relief authorization above are read in con-
text with § 2 0 00(e)-( 2 ) (j), we believe that section can-
]! ie oi'IH1lt ri+'+ _> Ku ii n ah fl litait ive rlif ag IisI.
'IUt lill.'itii O C l s' f iI O a d 'ia- iftl III'i iifliaf ? 1111117
frt'iull I I H-M1'tliei' (eltil ia] (1t their |aoe) w ich
hinve 1w rl'1Ef11 eet d rninuin plt- inu.sties.'
uIn'l i' of E ? le'r'ta 1 ifria W1 rl r ' - n, a it i . 149.

Accordingly, from the principles espoused in Louis iava v.
United States, supra, and its progeny, it is well established
ihat the judiciary may establish affirmative action programs
as a form of relief in certain Title VII eases without running
afoul of sections 703(a), 703(d) or 703(j) of the 1964 Act.

4 See also, United States v. Wood, W'iVre and Metal Lathers Inter-
national Union, Local n. 46, 471 F.2d -108 (2d Cir. 1973) ; Carter
v. Gallugher, 452 F.2d 315 (8th Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 406 U.S.
950, 92 S.Ct. 2045, 32 L.Ed. 2d 338 (1972) ; Contractors Associa-
tion of East(en Pennsylvania v. Sec. of Labor, 442 F.2d 159, 173
n. 43 (3d Cir, 1970), cert. denied 404 U.S. 854, 92 S.Ct. 98, 30 L.Ed.
2d 95 (1971).
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At first blush, it might appear inconsistent that the Act on
one hand makes unlawful the establishment by employers
of affirmative action programs, while on the other hand

perinlts, if not requires, the curts to fashion simiiilar reller

in irf Lain senses. Upon reflectioi, however, subsit autial dis-
tinctions become apparent.

The most important and obvious distinction is the fact

that Sections 703(a) and (d) of Title VII do not prohibit
the courts from discriminating against individual era-

ploeo by estal fishing quota syst ems where appropriate.

Tlie p roseriptions of the statute are directed solely to

employers.

There are other logical and compelling reasons for dis-

tinction between employer action and court action. First,
because relief of this nature should be imposed with ex-

treme caution and discretion, and only in those limited

eases where necessary to cure the ill effects of past dis-

1riminatLol, the courts alone are ini a position to aflord due

ViQl'5 to all ei(cernieil in dietrilhiliualiie iieessity f'-'r

:tnd ili fLellionilig such relief '.urthie. the alintiisrirtili

of such relief by the courts tends to assure that those

remedial pI'grais will be unif'onin in nature and will exist

olyI as long as w'ecssary to effectuate the purposes of the

Civil Rights Act.

lMven Ithoughl the courts ai {'taal ishl ll frmtit ive actn lii

i-el erf, Hl.b hav Ite beien r l uc tanlI to ill] ose t sysi \tems like

ihl in linestloii here, for lthey recognize tiat su ch programs 5

r1 t hes ieneuitable. a very r'ecent case, vKirkland ;-.

Nr4 1ork, 520 F.2d 420 (2d Cir. 1975), the court made the

following observation:

Ie iiost ardei t upp ort1r of qwta as a wetipoln

in ihi K l nIhilist discriiiiiitioni laike recogniii7erl thir

lmnen1 e it niities and coiiceded that their use

louil iE ibiitedl. (oiniiinitrns iely' echo tire jn-



diia 1n their disap ixoval oi the discrimination in-
erent in a onota system."' Krl/and, supra at p. 429.

Thns, the courts are cognizant of the uudesirable effects

aiccompan' r1ta systems, aind, accordingly, have estab-
lished such syst -1ms only in factually limited circumstances.

Fox em)ple, the courts in recent decisions have refused

the invitation to impose such affirmative action plans with-
out first being convinced that those seeking relief have them-
selves been the subject of past discrimination. In the case of

lfatkuis v. United Steel Workers of Am., Local No. 2369,
516 F.2d 41 (Cth Ci.r. 1975), the Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals held that even though the use of a seniority system
to lay off employees may result in the discharge of more

blacks than whites, the discharge system was not discrim-
inatory where the individuals who suffered the layoffs were
in their "rightful iace" " since they had never personally
experienced prior em ploymnent discrimination.

The Court in TVatkins said, " To hold the seniority plan
discriminatory as to the plaintiffs in this case requires a
determination that blacks not otherwise personally dis-
crininated against should be treated preferentially over
equal whites." Watkins, supra, at p. 50.

In another very recent case, Chance v. Board of Exam-
iners of the Board of Education of the City of New York,
44 L.W. 2243-2844, - F.2d - (2d Cir. 1976), the Court
analyzed the imposition of a quota system the effect of
which was to require a senior, more experienced white
employee to stand aside and forego the seniority benefits
g.ara nteec liii by the New York Education Law, solely
because a younger, less experienced employee was black.

3 For a full discussion of the "rightful place" theory see United
Stacs v. Lecal 109, United Papcermakers & Payerworkers, 282
F.Supp. :39 (E.D. La. 1968) aff'd 416 F.2d 980 (5th Cir. 1969).
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The Chance case was a civil rights class action which began
in 1970 for the purpose of correcting an underrepresenta-
tion of minorities in supervisory positions in the New York
City School System. The United States District Court for
the Southern District of New York directed the Board of
Ednitalion of the City of New York to excess super rvisory

pesmiiel iu acconhoice with a formula Unlposilig racial
quotas upon the excessive process. Excessing rules are very
similar to im principles of seiiiority inasiuch as excessinig
rules pro ivc, in brief, that wh cin a position in a sci ool
district is eliminated, the least senior person in the job

classification used to fill that position shall be transferred,
demoted or terminated. As the Court of Appeals recognized,
the inevitable consequences of the racial quotas preventing
the excessing of a black or Puerto Rican are that a white

person with greater seniority must be excessed in his place.
In reversing the Disriet Court's decision, the Second Circuit
explained:

"Our brothers in the Third and Seventh Circuits
have examined the legislative history of Title VII, and
they ate in accord that this Act was not intended to
invalidate bona fide seniority systems. Waters, supra,
502 F.2d at 1318; Jersey Central, supra, 508 F.2d at
710. Our brothers in the Fifth Circuit say that 'regard-
less of what that history may show as to congressional
intent concerning the validity of seniority systems as
applied to persons who have themselves suffered from
discrimination, there was an express intent to preserve
contractual rights of seniority as between whites and

persons who had not suffered any effects of discrimina-
tion.' " Chance supra, at 6594.

The Court further stated that if a minority worker had

been kept from his "rightful place" on the seniority lists
by the use of discriminatory examinations, or other dis-

eriminatory practices, lie may in some instances, be entitled

to preferential treatment. Reasoning, however, that such
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I : w 1Uent :ion i le ; en not |IPeuse the mil
E r hsnose he lad bLen i criminntd agani.t, the

[ r 11t ob'?served:

"The~ ~~ '1mi n nd'in l phice' ctr OI-ines
I | ' ' it ed ]i rJit iii lnr lef Ii

!hI l ill hit ~rijc rt}1i1 1 '1t~i i -I i lt (' 11101 1 li.I t1k
hii f dLo 1rl i 101 l I3I.flie

1 \ H Ktl( tlEi, lr 1 ._ aF H 4 K *- T iule
i l l T I r l l i ii"T . '1 - f l ' l i i 1 N n[11 1  i i r e f f~i x x I oi

fib i 1 i :I i, es l ]id >i }ie1iir;- riLaeii Tel
lIe r erlit i * }I'o i it 111' chi 'fi ltat ditijn'j11a-

,nj i i 11: 1. i-t',T° l eeI ll % (ite'41 111it r"111-tir of ruitority
0 11 C ]it Ol ,I X-. =y. 1)111 ell'in Stoel CoH'lL, 44651 it 1 ('ir( -N1 1 j 1) i . (rq N e .s oprtrr. ai (;597.-

Since the evidence received during the trial of the case
sub judice established that the black employees being pre-
ferred over more senior white employees had never them-
selves been the subject of any unlawful discrimination
during Hiring, they occupied their "rightful place'' in the
plant. Accordingly, a plant-wide seniority system at
Kaiser's G rinerey plant would have adequately ensured
that its minority employees were receiving those benefits
connnensurate with their seniority. Any dual seniority ar-
ra1m1 lent or quo- a system based on r ace could only have
rsitlted in unlau fl disr-miniiation against those white
employees with greater seniority. Thus, applying the ra-
tionale developed in W;matkins and Chance to the facts of
this ease, the Court must conclude that an1 affirmative action
quota system such as that imposed by Kaiser would have
been inappropriate for the Gramercy plant, even if de-
fendants were correct in their contention that employers
have some right to discriminate by analogy to those cases
Where courts have ordered affirmative relief programs.
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Ilu iacill its colclusiol thit the disc riiuicto-v proxvi_

sivs oh. Kaiser's alirnative acion program vi olat e spec.i

p riptions of Title VII of the 1964 Civi R iIts Act, his

{ ut is well awarc tliat similarr pri ois have leen

eg111E11, bef-orr. and after cijiwtiiment of the 1964 Act, by
niumly ,lo)lyers ini Oh ei prvaito ndA 1mhliv sector, 't'la

pen liSP of pr'ssHure lon vailous nEn ' cies of the Exeetive

laudable objective of prcmtitig job opportunities in our

.iety for nemhers of minority groups has been viewed

as a justificatioi Fo the discrimninat m against oltier indi-

vidual which alowist certainly risutls frnrn such pro grams.

Prior to the effective date 'of the 1964 Civil Rights Act,
Ello}y'erl m Imrei} Ek en free, for whtlei Illiit-liln, to

+';1 Z1Vik' hll ( 11 c.l l I i lOr] 1Y ici rt- 3iv E.'lt 1J1'illees( , i.n-

le'if. it we ll ay be thIiat empi loyens should he permt ittedl to

cijs+hrbo11liiltI in .n± otherwise illegal fa!slioin ill orler in

brin aout a national social goal. This Court, however, is

l1cl SiliJIciLtIy 4kilkud in the act of sophist iry o justify siulI

di'er tionil lol by [liiup1 lovers inl light of the uetilivo En1ii

obiliions ist ineiat diseriiniatioin against any iul-

ri/al conl i ini Sections 703(a) and (ii) of the 1904 Act.

l ( cr1. if iilh rai lal disciintin i by I emida 1ye:-rs

aninlst imilhim is is to be snuetionced as l elnign exCilptiol

111lie p iiltiliticons of Titl VI of the 1%4 Civil Ixgk \oA

then it is the 0opfinlion of this Court tl at such exception

lsloulcl he enaclc by' the Conigress, that bricehi ol or gov-

(t rmneiut'!it rpolsible for creation a the ntion a pod liev I(-

liectEdi il 1ii lii lillbitiols ol Ti lle V.1.1, and not lby n Ife

'. +.l iemberill ' tihe Felrao ;l J eiry. Numero'us phevy

salv 'A iis Il avel 0 I:ltlflcr iior'eil tini ee ls t1 See

tiolL 703:(a) m1l1 (d ) ifi tho 1ii;b Art, and the )-1 "Iw f

; 'I!l ir5:scilll scrutiny and Ipblic debate snec as that rv-

flectd thle le native histo'v of the 1964 Act woul] eisu1re
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tjiat c411 pefiM int1 lrsts .5Jui he balanci-d in a faFhion

tonsis lrnii with 1I , l cOrls prcs e s pursuant to which

tIe 19((4 At itse1ll was adioptl.

Accordingly, judgment will be entered in favor of plain-

tiff- an 1 uaaid difeido iii . "Tonling a11prnainT inju1ne(-

t w etil 1' 17i ,!u'. lle 1t'l1 i]!lt ' fi ll! rdelil la rZ7. W <-i r niid

ti{e rather uiber (s of1 lc' C1s ai(-FS fo 0n-the-jOb 1 alin g

programs on the basis of race.

New Orleans, Louisiana, this 17 day of June, 1976.

S/JACK M. GoRDON

United States District Judge
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APPENDIX B

BRIAN F. Wrnwu, Individually and on behalf of all other
person sindilarly silunited, PlainitifK]-i ppellees,

V.

I{AISEl. ALUMINUM & CHEMICAL CORPORATION and UNITED

STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, AFL-CIO,

Defendants-Appellants

No. 76-3266

United States Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit

Nov. 17, 1977

Appeals from the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of Louisiana.

Before WISDOM, GEE and FAY, Circuit Judges.

GEE, Circuit Judge :

In February 1974, Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Cor-
poration entered into a collective bargaining agreement

with United Steelworkers of America, AFL-CIO (USWA),
that significantly altered eligibility for on-the-job training
to enter craft positions in all Kaiser plants. In an effort to
increase the number of minority workers in the craft fam-

ilies, the 1974 Labor Agreement removed the requirement

of prior craft experience for on-the-job training and es-

tahlished an entrance ratio of one minority worker to

one white worker until the percentage of minority craft

workers roughly approximated the percentage of minority

pufL tion in the area surrounding each plant. Eligibility
for training still rested on plant seniority, but to im-
plement their affirmative action goal it was necessary

to establish dual seniority lists: for each two training
vacancies, one black and one white employee would be

selected on the basis of seniority within their respective
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m rl 'ro ip As pm( lia hLJ1"L !d)atlk ii employees have beeni

adm111 t?.l Ir Kaise {r' mi n a jla troiling prow.una Gihl

ens1ior in thir whkiili omp]EKii'si Oit unsnilej

], ;s~ i \\-lile i l 'il lr l k t , l I! r , i 1I :l-: l C C'l!Ilor ,

Louisiana, plant brought this class action on behalf of

all persons employed by Kaiser at its Gramercy works

who are members of the USWA Local 5702, who are

not members of a minority vYoup and who have applied

for or were eligible to apply for on-the-job training pro-

,iImis sinltce Felbru1ary 1, 1971 ! Mr'. We1r alleged thiat ly

prenlY' V 1blt emp iloyNI', with 1,s selinriiity for adris-

sljul Ien to l-t.'-job i r1inbu11S1 Kaiser a nil SRWA were guilty

of unlawful discrimination in violation of Title VII, 42
U.S.C. §§ 2000e-2 et seq. (1970). The district court agreed
and granted a permanent injunction against further use of

the 1974 training eligibility quota. Although the 1974 Labor

Agreement applies to all Kaiser plants and similar agree-
ments were enacted through the aluminum industry, these

facts pertain only to Kaiser's plant in Gramercy, Louisiana,
and this action enjoined the use of the quota at that plant
only. Kaiser and USWA, supported by numerous amici

curiae, 2 bring this appeal asking us to hold that their train-
ing quota, which they say is mandated by valid executive

action, does not violate Title VII and is justified by past
societal discrimination even in the absence of past employ-

ment discrimination here.

1 The dual lists were maintained solely for eligibility to on-the-

job training, and all other seniority benefits were conferred with-
out regard to race.

2 Amicus briefs on behalf of Kaiser and USWA were filed by
Reynolds Metal Company, the United States and the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission, and Aluminun Company of
America (ALCOA). The Southeastern Legal Foundation and the
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith filed amiens briefs sup-
porting appellee Weber.
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Affirmatire Relief or Re verse DiscrOiination?

rTh 1 cas M re t-his c(u lr i:ay 5. 1111iu qu ihat ix
ili l i. 1' t ii li' p) 121 111 0'xii[ 111 \V1s 11(11 iriliwuqiL, Id ly

:llIII'll l'U i l I n e ' 1O } lin il \\'11 h 1i In ll]) Yet1| 11 l
c'ntereI 1inni, la avoidc fuln1re lidt i n om1r+ l + 'lla l 4 comp l wig

the ihrel of the Office of Fecleral Lon rail i1liL11 .i
i' 'p l'us I )F( ( 1 ) codiitioning rt'ederaI cont.rav oln a

tht ii pr'snls a conflict iwern aff'irudiac bmtiol divi
1 the OFCC under Executive Order 11246 and preferen-
tial treatment prohibited by Title VII. In Tited States v.
Clr7iC t;-Lwllum Industries, Inc., 517 F.2d 826 (5th Cir.
1975), Title VII and Executive Order 11246 dictated the
samin rs omse to massive discriminatory practices thrOgh-

't the steel industry, 1 mt loi training quota allopted by
K. User in response to Execuive Order 11246 is ftntly and
litera]]v prohibited by Title VII, § 703(d), which makes it
unlawful to limit access to on-the-job training on the basis
of race:

It shnll b:P n111 uTnlluwful CTip1IIIlTentf ipre:.eCt_, f+o' anivi-
dT ililO0 -er, hll111}r tGr"_' I Z31 11iol. +tr1 o D I I 11'cl'-rn -11,1ge-
hr-it ou fleeitP ioll II llirj oiireU]tii'sbii [1I' (tlle]
i rising or retraining, including on-f l-jolb trainii K
priograms to discriinate against any individual b -
cause of his race, color, religion, sex, or national origin

21 Executive Order No. 11246 requires all applicants for federal

contracts to refrain from employment discrimination and to "take

affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that

employees are treated during employment, without regard to their

14-e, color, religion, sex or national origin.'' § 202(j), 3 C.F.R. 169

197 E). reprinted following 42 U.S.C. § 2000e (1970). The Executive
Order empowers the Secretary of Labor to issue rules and regula-

tions necessary and appropriate to achieve its purpose. le, in turn,
has delegated most enforcement duties to the OFCC. See 41 C.F.R.

60-20.1 et seq.; 41 C.F.R. 60-2.24.



in admission to, or employnnt in, any program estab-
lished to provide apprenticeship or other training.

2.Sj'. ps U Q00-211{ill 1970). A Ifiionlly, section 703(a)

11. )i IIf i]{ ,i J1;I I'fl 11 Il' nDel' i r si tfIllo-i 703(j)

Intt.i Ilyts 1 1 1nise. Ie i1 fI 1' IC ll[I8 n Whether jri eieiil-
ti1 tre l iN iit lll:NI is W(tiLl i X Wl1 01' ii. Is forbiddle],

4 (a) Jt shall be an unlawful employment practice for an em-

ployer--
(1) to fail or refuse to hire or to discharge any individual, or

otherwise to discriminate against any individual with respect to

his compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges of employment,

because of such individual's race, color, religion, sex, or national

origin; or
(2) to limit, segregate, or classify his employees or applicants

for employment in any way which would deprive or tend to deprive

any individual of employment opportunities or otherwise ad-

versely affect his status as an employee, because of such indi-

vidual's race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.
42 U.S.C. § 2000e-2(a) (1970).

6 (j) Nothing contained in this subchapter shall be interpreted

to require any employer, employment agency, labor organization, or

joint labor-management committee subject to this subchapter to

grant preferential treatment to any individual or to any group

because of the race, color, religion, sex, or national origin of such

individual or group on account of an imbalance which may exist

with respect to the total number or percentage of persons of any

race, color, religion, sex, or national origin employed by any em-

ployer, referred or classified for employment by any employment

agency or labor organization, admitted to membership or classified

by any labor organization, or admitted to, or employed in, any

apprenticeship or other training program, in comparison with the

total number or percentage of persons of such race, color, religion,

sex, or national origin in any community, State, section, or other

area, or in the available work force in any community, State, sec-
tion, or other area.

42 U.S.C. § 2000e-2(j) (1970).
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W lw n dili: er'.'Io trrilial [r(atImll: 11:'lI illc:al .1 (.
[IiseTililiiiIh jioi Nil Uj tiIui ( I0&!18 OH1 be Ia\ - il
the a11i1 ' du1- tntiae of i'n, ll I H u| the

agreec f hal. 1r, ''mali ke wholr' object ire o1 Tid tL [
peri 1; 0 1m l4n . s4I '%iLrS al tma b l 1 ti V 111 n

t.i oL. cu L lnz'illl r:" in1Otj tilllitii 4 ]i 1l:t

itnatury emloymenti~i1 ~lv pr icns? Ini /raub .V

S c U eited Jci'ishi 0;,yu . ationus of Wib'lrm sburgJh, Inc. v.
('r* 2I . 1, 97 S.A , 996, 51 L.EJA d (1977) (does

mh ting to ,ooure a black majority ile nlly dilute the votinlw
es.wgtl of Hasitlie Jews?) ; ran ks v. Bow mani T'ran.s. Co., 424

17.S. 747, 96 S.Ct. 1251, 47 L.Ed.2d 444 (1976) (does the grant of
fictional seniority to identifiable victims of employment discrimina-
tion illegally discriminate a against the seniority' rights of noninor-
ity employees?). Bakke v. Regents of Univer-sity of California, 18
Cal.3d 3, 13 2 Cal. Rptr. 680, 553 P.2d 11,52 (1976), crt. ruited,
<29 U.S. 1090, 97 S.Ct. 1098, 51 L.Ed.2d 535 (1977) (does reserva-
tion of a certain number of "black" places in the entering class
of a state medical school impermissiblv discriminate against better-
cnalified white students who would have been admitted but for the
racial quota?) ; Chance v. Board of Examiners and Board of Edu-
cation of New York, 534 F.2d 993 (2d Cir. 1976), cert. denied, -
U.S. -, 97 S.Ct. 2920, 53 L.Ed.2d 1060 (1977) (does a quota which

requires the percentage of black and Puerto Rica! supervisors to

reflect the asuirounding population discriminate by forcing the

dismissal of whites with greater seniority?).

1/bemarle Paper Co. v. Moody, 422 U.S. 405, 418, 95 S.Ct. 2362,
45 L.Ed.2d 280 (1975).

8 This duty is analogous to the equitable duty to eliminate the
continuing effects of past discrimination in voting rights. in ited

wi cm 0ry. of Williamisburyh, Inc. v. Curicy, sufpr; Louisiana tV.

vnitdO Sates, 380 U.S. 145, 85 S.Ct. 817, 13 L.Ed.2d 709 (1965),
or to the courts' equitable power to correct continued inequities

resulting from intentional segregation of schools. Swwn-a v. Char-

lotte-Mfeckler g Bd. of Educ., 402 U.S. 1, 91 S.Ct, 1267, 28 L.Ed.

la 554 (1971).
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TJ'f './ n ! Co.. 424 L S. 1 l S.if. 12.51, 47 L.E.2d

444 (1976). ie Cil -P1m1s to liave hliel this circuit's
++righi l-jlhwe '' diH rh'u I i ii'g lfi bnal s4enIority

in order to place the vietins of discrimination in as good a

plice as tI -y would have enjoyed absent discriminatory
hirinlg practices.

Obviously merelI, to require [ rspolkl-t ] to hire the
class three vi im of dis l-imii ti on li4s far short of
a "make whole" remedy. A concomitant award of the
seniority credit lie pres'mri v ely wOld11 tiare earned
but for the wrongful treal in iii would aliso seeii neces-
sary in li absrne of juniletion for deninbg ot.

Ellef.I Wititt in iwn'id of senlioriiy hlfl-ing from the
time whieni 1i he 1 was d1iPsriiniorily i oI ref1 p1)m11111an. inlivbllii wol{ ipplies for- and obtaiins elymIIIIviteit.
s n11i ()TR 1r11ir riarut to thle Uiitrit (courT'
order w ili nme obt ain his ri Whtfult place in (ihe hier-
archy. of wn1ioiIrlyi nwcrdin-y to whuieh these var1ions
employmIII eni h1ueis re [ istrihateihill He will perpelin-
ally- rlmin sh1rdinatle to rQvson1 who, blit for the

ll{l di serim]Djuiinn. Wmlit xive ben1 ini respect to
ent1itlonit-ld 1f 1 Jes'e V'elielrts leis i TeI+rioriS. [fooiiiol cs
omitted].

Id., 424 U.S. at 767-68, 96 S.Ct. at 1265-1266. The Court
made it clear that an award of artificial seniority mav not
be denied on the ground that it conflicts with the ecoliomic
interests of other employees.

[1lt is til1ap aret t hat denial f1ii se iiriy relief to
identifiaie v rie is of r i(d I eri ni (11tio 1 LLhe sole
ground that snch relief diminishes the expectations of
other, arguably ilnmocenlt, employees would if applied

generally Irstirate 11h i ctrol"m alo-whuole" {1 jee-
ive of Title VI Tis cnflictin inlereists (f other

cmplhIoyes will, of c'iurse, :al waYs he p'eseni in ill-

9 i.r a discussioni of the "' NhtfuI-glace" dctrine, see Local 189.
Un cda Papermaak±+'s & Par rork, rs V. Unjh ia States, 416 F.2d

980 (5th Cir. 1969).
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tal.IIce . lie o ll 5T H It' 'jI flLI . IT:I 711 i
f rii l. di ilolltI ell lOy"1i) '. T 11 rl I) ; i- II ( lb ItP'1 Oli
in ie se]lorilt v ilelarchv Pnt, t- wx II ave sai1 tre
is ntotinmig iI the InIIgie of Tiide VI.r il S lic%
(VV history, Ito show tIht (,omvl t ia inllnot .RzurIa.
i luu' I . sI forr ofri tiijk o i ii a L. f i llct !][rii di i
muahuon....

Id. at 774, 96 S.Ct. at 1269.

The Supreme Court has never approved the use of a quota
remedy to overcome employment discrimination, but circuit
courts have repeatedly sanctioned judicially imposed quotas
in certain factual circumstances. Prior to the 1972 amend-
ments to Title VII, our circuit approved such a quota. Local
53, international Ass'n of Heat & Frost Insulators & As.
hestos Workers v. Vogler, 407 F.2d 1047 (5th Cir. 1969)
Accord, United States v. International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers, Local 38, 428 F.2d 144, 149-59 (6th Cir.),
'er-t, denied, 400 U.S. 943, 91 S.Ct. 245, 27 L.Ed.2d 248

(1970) ; United States v. Shectnetal Workers Local 36, 416
F.2d 123 (8th Cir. 1969). In 1972, a Senate amendment to
overturn this case law and forbid the use of quota remedies
was rejected two-to-one. Legislative History of Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Act of 1972 at 1017, 1042-74, 1081,
1714-17 (1972). The bill amending Title VII in 1972 pro-
vided:

In any area where the new law does not address
itself, or in any areas where a. specific contrary inten-
tion is not indicated, it was assumed that the present
case law as developed by the courts would continue to
govern the applicability and construction of Title VII.

K om __. on Labor of the Senate Con. on Labor and Public

Welfare, Legislative History, supra at 1844. Since 1972,
judicially imposed quota remedies have been widely ap-
proved. United States v. International Union of Elevator
Constructors Local 5, 538 F.2d 1012 (3d Cir. 1976) ; EEOC
x-. Local 63(, 532 F.2d 821 (2d Cir. 1976); Boston NAACP
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v. geecier, 504 F.2d 1017 (1sf Cir. 1974), cert. denied, 421
U.S. 910, 95 S.Ct. 1561, 4-3 L.Ed.2d 775 (1975) ; Rios v.

Enterprise Association Ster nfitters Local 638, 501 F.2d

622 (2d Cir. 1974) ; NAACP v. Allen, 493 F.2d 614 (5th Cir.
1974) ; Morrow v. Crisler, 491- F.2d 1053 (5th Cir.) (en
bane), cert. denied, 419 U.S. 895, 95 S.Ct. 173, 42 L.Ed.2d
139 (1974) ; United Sta tes v. N. L. Industries, inc., 479 F.2d
354 (5th Cir. 1973) ; Pennsylvmia v. O'Neill, 473 F.2d 1029
(3d Cir. 1973) (en bane) ; Sothern Illinois Builders Asso-
ciation v. Ogilvie, 471 F.2(1 680 ( lt ('ir. 1972); Castro v.
Beecher, 459 F.2d 725 (1st Cir. 1972) ; Carter v. Gallagier,
452 F.2d 315 (8th Cir.) (en bane), cert. denied, 406 U.S. 950,
92 S.Ct. 2045, 32 L.Ed.2d 338 (1972). But our courts have
not been unaware of the dangers of granting preferential
treatment on the basis of race:

1[hu r e C l aC p1{lI l'%1 l1Is \iu- the use of m'irinl epj1pi'lo
should be s-ii ly snii o1117 I ani ,ai'n leal 1 saniction
onY wiloe coln fijlm 1!l h r 1 reiI]j1 i| ocI lim ea bw
show. irk/ (H s. Aor Rdlrei unpw en
Afct w I/. -5 . 1 i 1' (2d (Sr. -IS')). (1o.ern-
ment reerr=nificn ailnr snrinnii of rTial chi tsitfcnniions

1 " inl 'li s l {I]\'iSlr, noiiiio 'iiiij r Illi]('tii iP' e g.i -
f1rmio 1i pel ceI ll Ci' 1 ('lleP X I C1e i he Ir is, a ]

wok!en6ing i tt ron 1:.11' 1's nd Iti voaf ii role on llalf of
rciit di N 1l ii ritlt . inay U also 1 vfy liEi j ycted

rie.s.l s l 1 HM Ill + 1.]t-t]u, T iit of igilitia 'iri 3] itL4
in]I I ] i 1' iiferi' li e; n ; sgol~ es. (nce rneial

1 lisi aen i iolls are ir-I .111 I141 i lle I aw. tlheir l HPp)O8h

cortt 11 Colidro ryirn y i 11C1 Lllitto a malignent pref-
erenic.e at othei imet MrnleoX er, a acial preferci e
for n1101lCe s of o' li nori l' si,i rlis] ei ii-
tion agaillst an1itlel mil'rirv, ' Ji ,-her propoiii rtioln of
W1'llose I ChTilhers had ii'r 1il y injoyl acess to a

f+Tili il ll ]{?p t iti I. fo ~-jlilt u rmtiiii~tel}

i ssrcita cdi! ral t otr r/se of :/assa r u'sts, lwc. v.
-ls/d r, -410 I)d 9, 17. 18 ( t Cir. 1 ( 1 9 73). iiree cirIcuits
ha Ye rtfusr ti iiii jiroNt nr1l ;1 tas whciIe t]e faetl] eir-
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cumstances of the past or presri;t discrimlination did not
dictate such an extraordinary remedy. Patierson02 v. neri-
can Tobacco Co., 535 F.2d 257 (4th Cir. 1976); Chance v.
Board of Examiners, supra; Watkis v. United Steelwork-
ers oj Amcrica Local 2369, 516 F.2d 41 (5th Cir. 197')

Title VII and Executie Order 11246

Quotas imposed to achieve the "make whole" objective
of Title VII rest on a presunption of some prior discrirm-
ination. There can be no basis for preferring minority wvork-

ers if there has been no discriminatory act that displaced
them from their "rightful place" ii the employment scheme.

Several cinenits have noted this distinction, holding that

quoki s ( or prefr cntial treatment mir y to attani racial

balance of th work force are unlawt'ul, while quotass to

correct pastdiscriminatory practices are not. Un ited States
v. Wood, I T ire (U Metal Lath. International Union Local 46,
471 F.2d 408, 413 (2d Cir. 1973) ; Carter v. Gallagher, supra

at 329; Contractors Association of Eastern Pennsylvania

v. Secretary of Labor, 442 F.2d 159, 173 n.47 (3d Cir.), cert.

den ied, 404 U.S. 854, 92 S.Ct. 98, 30 L.Ed.2d 95 (1971);

United States v. Ironworkers Local 86, 443 F.2d 544, 553

(9th Cir.), cert. denied, 404 U.S. 984, 92 S.Ct. 447, 30 L.Ed.2d

367 (1971) ; United States v. International Brotherhood of
Elecis ical Workers Local 35, 428 F.2d 144, 149 (6th Cir.),
cert. denied, 400 U.S. 943, 91 S.Ct. 245, 27 L.Ed.2d 248

(1970) ; to al 53, International Association of Heat & Frost

I. & A. Wo rkers v. Vogler, supra at 1052. But see EEOC v,

American Telephone & Telegraph Co., 556 F.2d 167 (3d Cir.

1977): and Associated General Contractors of Massachu-

setts, Inc. v. Altshulh r, supra (Executive O)dir 11246 may

provide in alternative justilieanon for racial quotas totally

apart from any violation of Title VII).

Courts also have affirmed quota remedies imposed by

federal affirmative action programs under the impetus of
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Executive Order 11246 and comparable state affirmative

action programs. Associate7 Gnceral Conractors of Massa-

tc7usetts, Ivc. v. A 1/siuler, suapra; Contractors Association

of Faster Peu.sW a v. Sec etary of Libor, supra (f he

Philadelphia Plan) ; W, inwr -V. ( 'yaho/a (lnunit ('

lege District, 19 Ohio St.2 35, 249 N.E2d 907 (1969), cert.

denier, 896 U.S. 1004, 90 S.Ct. 554, 24 L.Ed.2d 495 (1970)
(the Cleveland Plan) ;J'wce v. Ale 'rane, 320 F.Rupp. 1284
(D.N.J.I 970) (the Newark Plan) : atlern Illinohi Buildcrs

Association rv. Ogilvie, su1pra (the Illinois-Ogilvie Plan).
The affirmative action program mandated by 41 C.F.R.

§ 60-2 (Revised Order No. 4) for nonconstruction contrac-

tors requires a "utilization" study to determine minority
and female representation in the work force. Goals for hir-

ing and promotion must be set to overcome any "underutili-

zation" found to exist. The regulation then confuses things

mightily by declaring that a goal shall not be considered a
device for instituting quotas or reverse discrimination:

[T]he purpose of a contractor's establishment and use
of goals is to insure that he meet his affirmative action
obligation. It is not intended and should not be used to
discriminate against any applicant or employee because
of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.

41 C.F.R. § 60-2.30. Attempts to distinguish a numerical goal
from a quota have proved illusory, and most such goals sug-
gested by the OFCC can fairly be characterized as quotas."

10 While serving in the Labor Department, I helped devise minor-
ity employment goals for government contractors.

I now realize that the distinction we saw between goals and
timetables on the one hand, and iunconstitutional quotas on the
other, was noit valid. Our use of numerical standards in pursuit of
equal opportunity has led ineluctably to the very quotas, guaran-
teeing equal results, that we wished to avoid.

Silberman, The Road to Racial Quotas, Wall St. J., Aug. 11, 1977,
at 12, col. 4.
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We must judge the legality of Kaiser's training ratio in
light of both Title VII, with its "make-whole'' objective,
a id Exeet ive Order 11246, with its iaiindate for affirmiative
action that does not itself discriminate.

1974 Labor Agreement

Petitioner Weber complains of Kaiser's dual seniority
system that permits black employees to be admitted to on-
the-job training programs ahead of white employees with
greater seniority. The offending portions of the 1974 Labor
Agreement provide:

It is further agreed that the Joint Committee will spe-
cifically review the miniiority representation in the exist-
ing Trade, Craft and Assigned Abnintenance classifivn-
tions in the plants sel forth below, and, where neces-
saiv, establish certain goals and timetables in order to
achieve a desired minority ratio: [Gramercy works
listed, among others].

As apprentice and craft jobs are to be filled, the con-
tractual selection criteria shall be applied in reaching
such goals ; at a minimum, not less than one minority
employee will enter for every nonminority employee
entering until the goal is reached unless at a particular
time there are insufficient available qualified minority
candidates .. .

1974 Labor Agreement, Addendum to Art. 9 dealing with
seniority. The Joint Committee entered into a Memorandum
of Understanding which established a goal of 39% minority
representation in each craft family at the Kaiser Gramercy

plant.1

u Mr. Dennis E. English, Kaiser's Industrial Relations Superin-

tendent at the Gramercy plant, testified that the great majority of

all employees at this plant were hired from the adjacent parishes of

St. James and St. John the Baptist. According to census figures,
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The one-for-one ratio was then implemented to accom-

plish this goal.

In April, 1974, Kaiser offered bids for on-the-job
training opportunities in the craft families of instru-
mendilt reparma a, electrician and general repair an.
Following the terms of the 1974 Labor Agreement, one
black and one white employee were selected on the
basis of seniority within their re-spective racial groups
for the vacancies in the inistroien.. repairman cate-
ory. Similarly. w( tiraines, o black and 01 white,

ll'ere seledel ci r t1'lb111 * in 1li1 elect11ichin category.
and lie trinucS. three of whom were black, were se-
lected for the general repairman positions. In each of
these three cases, the most senior man in his racial
group was selected, but in caclh ease one or more white
cml loyees not selected had gieater seniority and would
have been selected had the quota system not been in
effect.

It has been admitted by Kaiser that members of
minority groups with less seniority than Mr. Weber
and other members of the class were selected by Kaiser
for these programs specifically to meet the established
goal of at least thirty-nine percent minority representa-
tion in each eraf t family.

Weber v. Kaiser Aluminum Corp., 415 F.Supp. 761, 764
(E.D.La.1976).

It is undeniable that the 1974 Labor Agreement's one-for-
one ratio for training eligibility discriminates on the basis
of race. In McDonald v. Santa Fe Trails Transportation Co.,
427 U.S. 273, 96 S.Ct. 2574, 49 L.Ed.2d 493 (1976), the Court
held that Title VII prohibits racial discrimination against
white employees upon the same standards as would be

approximately forty percent of the total population of these
Parishes are members of minority groups.

Weber v. Kaiscr Abouminuim Corp., 415 F.Supp. 761, 764 (E.D.La.
1976).
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aprlia. 'le were theyv N egLtrt. .127 I.i 1. 1 l 278-282 , 13 '.-
:i :257 7-/.57 , 4D L.Jd.21 ai 500-01. A r*o01 t/fr / v

J/wrmr (T, 4(r1 U.S. 424 {1 S't. "49, 28 L.Ed1.2d I I (1 9i
(Title V H ph}lilbiLS preli-reincs tor :11- .Tl rups, 1iLnrity or

majority.

The district court granted injunctive relief against the
complained-of quota system on two grounds:

(1.) ('ur m1,y sblish Lfirnit ivie olt lp Pro_
1l slll r a fo11 i 1 r n rrlllihS'S bI1 Wh*11ol

sys~wm 0his villages Th V- IL1 Quiil systenis miups
le iIll1pilerI wilt ennfl *;lliili, aint nuly lw / 1iuaryi
sit111411 ei'P il .IS l e l w.ll tlS l ilr ati id linitil il.Inp
snlch relief.

(2) Courts would not miainilate a preferential quota
system in these circumsinces where the preferred
Workers were not identifiable victims of unlawful hiring

discrimination and where in fact there had been no past
discrimination by the employer.

We disagree with the district court's reasoning that what

courts may force upon employers in the name of Title VII

employers and unions may not voluntarily institute. In

United States v. Allegheny-Ludlumin Industries, Inc., supra,
which dealt with consent decrees eliminating patterns and

practices of discrimination in the steel industry, this court

emphasized that voluntary compliance in eliminating unfair

emplovinent practices is preferable to court action and that

private settlement without litigation is the central theme of

Title VII. See also Pettway v. American Cast Iron Pipe Co.,

2 The most important and obvious distinction is the fact that

Sections 703(a) and (d) of Title VII do not prohibit the courts

from discriminating against individual employers by establishing

quota systems where appropriate. The proscriptions of the statute

are directed solely to employers.

415 F. Supp, at 767.
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44 1.iwh 211, [I Wti (9 74 -JIr [uqr.s v. Ul:T dc
s Jflus/rig. . / | ' :10) (Stb Lie. 1970);

( eulpP/afl) r V. Ih p
1  

/1%! (+.. -121 [.2t 88, 891 (5th
Cir. 1970) Ito . /1 nnwiM' Rubramy Co.,
406 F.2d 399, 402 (5th (ir. 1969) ; Oatis v. Crowa Zeller-

bach, 398 F.2d 496, 498 (5th Cir. 1968). But there is strong
authority to support the position that courts are not sub-

ject to the sau irstaw a eli3liovers. Seciou 703,
which defines uid tawlu l emplo+ !!mit jiract ies. does not limit
judicial remedies which are goveri'1 lby the brd language
of section 706(g) authorizing "such affirmative action as

may be appropriate."

Local 5 contend:, IlIiever, that I be enforcement tro vi-
sions in § 706(_) :ir in effect limited by the unlawful
emldoyntt pud 1 i' i pro ohibitios in §§ 7013(L) and
(j) rTh short aiIwer l thi ictnntion is that 703
defines violatii n t reinedies.

United States v. Inratcr.fratoial Union of Elevator Construc-
tors Local 5, supra at 1019. In Francs v. Bowman T'ranspor-
tation Co., supra, the Supreme Court affirmed this view that
the definitional section 703(h) does not limit relief other-
wise appropriate under section 706(g). We need not now
probe into the distinctions between court-ordered remedies
and permissible remedies voluntarily hammered out in col-
lective bargaining agreements because we affirm the district
court's opinion on the second ground that tinder the cir-
cumstances of this case the hiring ratio could not be ap-
proved even had it been judicially imposed.

No Prior Discrimination

The district court found, and appellants all but concede, 3

" Appellants arg nd that. because prior craft experieuoe was
foruerly ir uired I ora m iittance to on-the-job tra iniing an/I be-
cause minorities lacked such experience due to the discriminatory
nature of craft unions, indeed there had been some prior diserimina-
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that Kaiser has not been guilty of any discriminatory hir-
ing or promotion at its Gramercy plant:

It was also established by V lie testinomy of \1lr. Fhi gish
[Kaiser's industrial rel~iinuls suJeirllent°i at its

Gyrnercy phnit that. inor v emirp lyees at ilhe iro_
erey p lanlt acounii eld fIor onfl v 14. l11-i of theii . total
labor frce it hli t p:1ii. :m1al1 1ihit in i11 an llmpt. j,
inc"'(1re Ilhis phcnt ) #',ltol'~ con on m re ["lose'ly to1

thu lr I'(i'it~iI age #>f tlhe' . lli l 10mi} lanlil tl lh c rlin-

nmiity, t\ 1!ni; beIin i t n w 10 phloyees "t th

tA'''o "(111e Whitt-, 11 Iblack " hasi in 196. TPhe
erihem- 1lur lihr esitiiab lihedt that K id Nr had1 an
discrim'uin ation hiring poling .n 1A l ime /i s 1 r ur rcry

pladt oipened in) 19, ndm (hnl nof io( s &ck rm-.

ploUcCs Who u r ItOffer1d 0)? / l/ fr'b trauii q op pari.
ii, s Ora' nwre Onot'ir hl emi/r/rploecS pUr'ntl. to (he
1974 Labor Agreement hwl v? a hee ut *uai n of any

jrior' ip uloymen.t <ist-criminatir byi Kis er

With renriat lI erar 1i 1ilim1s, Mr. Ei1glish li e iih('d
that priir to 194, (lly Live il s had ben h irol into

tlieie poIi.ins, making th blick ei .r -,.ft 1opulation only

2-21)l percent of the total Gramercy plant craft popu-

lation. Although, this figure might suggest that Kaiser
had discrimnated against blacks when filling craft posi-
tions, Mr. English testified that prior to 1974, Kaiser

had vigorously sought trained block craftsmen from the

rnvril comnitrt n/l. Altho ugh its ef ort s to seceto snih

tlrai ined emiiployees inchlmied advert:isinkg in periodicals
and newspapers published primarily for black subscrib-

tion at the (ramerey pIlant. Bat only 28 employees were elevated

to oraf positlins 0 wiu- 11 tii i 1 iirii programs. t'ii int the len eiarts

priir to 1974: wo if these were hhwk. We inlde thait. h 1s pr.

ottim WAs sI l11[111tl i1 s.ope Illuti' iti" crt epe r]l i l -

il will ,':1111t1 i idlIu ' ie l Z(I I .l 11| Win ii ll i ov-11!'1I int'lIi.

-u-hay wheI Kaiser was actively lr bii blacks tio its Cr ft

family ies during I ie same' per il. 'TlIiult oiy three llavk vraft war

Is were ii lred Ir1)11 litwit Ie 1 i l rileits tihe gellert la'.k o

skci! l g aval ,.Fr ii*}1]. },1Ci"L hilt d elliis 1 rtileit al r u ilti w1'1ii
practice by Kaiser.
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ers, Kaiser found it difficult, if not impossible, to attract
trained black craftsmen. (emphasis added).

415 F.Supp. at 764. in the absence of piir discrimination a

racial quota loses its clmracter as an e r ii able r nedy and

must be banned as an unlawfil racial preference prohibited

by Title VIIt, 7 t(a) and (d). Tii le V11 outlaws prefer-

ences for any gro, minority or rna joril y, if based on raee

or other impermissible classifications," but it does not out-

law preferences favoring victims of discrimination. A min-

ority worker who has been kept from his rightful place by

discriminatory hiring practices may be entitled to prefer-

ential treatment "not because lie is Black, but because, and
only to the extent that, he has been discriminated against."

Chance v. Board of Examiners, supra at 999. If employees
who have been arbitrarily favored are deprived of benefits

capriciously conferred on them in order that those who were
arbitrarily deprived nma receive what they should, in fair-
ness, have had to begin with, 110 law is violated. This is so

even if both the class whose rights are restored and the
class required to "move over" are defined by race---if the
original arbitrariness was defined in that manner. And the
reason is that no one is being favored or disfavored, advan-
taged or injured, under these circumstances because of race;
rather, those who have been unjustly deprived receive their
due and those who have been arbitrarily favored surrender
some of the largesse capriciously conferred on them. That
these consequences end by race is a mere incident of the
face that they began that way.

Appellants urge this court to approve the on-the-job
training ratio not to correct past employment Jliscrimina-
tion by Kaiser at this plant but to correct a lack of training

1 Griggs v. Duke Power Co., 401 U.S. 424, 430-31, 91 S.Ct. 849,
28 L.Ed.2d 158 (1971).
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blamed o11 past soct/tu CUiiuaa For surely it i, fCoi-
1!mon11 ki owlIedge that miny bla1 ( ant ot hevrs ) lave sulfferem
arirlMLary de1i imiinntion ini the sr)iety, iiscrimi untlixl still
producing effects which they carry witl tIetni to t0he ram,
ercy plant and elsewhere. Our response is that unless a
preference is enacted to restore employees to their rightful
places within a particular employment scheme it is strictly
forbidden by Title VII. Not all "but-for" consequenc.s of
racial discrimination warrant relief under Title VI. Cf
Local 189, United Papernmakcrs & Paperw'orkers v. United
States, supra at 988. Finding no victims of employment dis-
crinination, the Eighth Circuit reversed a racial hiring
quota designed to favor less qualified minority applicants
over more qualified white applicants:

Tie f1 utht 0 m.s'~[ie unnaedrli'l anl iiiiunno, White jier-

sini inl Ihe listant pi n may, by reason c' past racial
lisvrimiiinati on in[ wicih die presentl applicant il o
way irticiald [l, have remve-'d prfe ence. over SomellP
uniien11+.1 minorit pers n with hiile q lifientions
is no justify enIou or disi'imin aI ainst the present.
1hele r quajifed applicants 11111 Ohe bai race.

Carter v. Gallagher, supra at 325. Here we do not deal

with minority workers less qualified as to skills;' presum-

ably each employee seeking admittance to on-the-job train-

ing is unskilled for the craft position he or she seeks. Rather,

we are confronted with white employees who are more sen-

ior than selected black trainees. As noted at the outset, these

dual seniority lists, one for black employees and one for

" Although ability to perform and physical fitness are factors

to be considered in addition to seniority in admitting employees to

on-the-job training, the amicus brief of the Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission asserts that there was no evidence and

no sugg estion that any unsuccessful white bidder had greater ability

or was more physleally fit than the successful black bidders.



ei elloy' aru mn nd 4only for pu}roses ofi slel -

ug ih7~e-ob irain's andrlo noii i 'l 1 r ridial icat-
n\0['I .. |-- '+. l: ' :l "1iTi (S. WorltI ' Coll-

11 jor>an. Ute honlIbnieipHae fsnol

lou W' ]]cc{ l i.i I'1 1 il'I i' i 1' IliriJ 'c .II 'i [ l SP \\'O

deal here solely with an effect of seniority, it is appropriate

to draw the line for application of restorative justice at the

Gramercy plant, rather than at the larger universe of all

Kaiser operations or indeed about society at large. Senior-

ity is acquired at the plant and operates on a basis neither

larger nor smaller than the plant. Whatever other effects

societal discrimination imay have, it has had-by the specific

finding of the court below no effect on the seniority of any
party here. It is therefore inappropriate to meddle with any
party's seniority or with any perquisites attendant upon it,
since none has obtained any unfair seniority advantage at
the expense of any other. Here, unlike in Franks v. Bowman

Transportation Co., supra, there has been no discriminatory
refusal to hire and therefore, here, there is no occasion to
restore any employee to his rightful place. Accord Watkins

16 Seniority systems and the entitlements conferred by credits
earned thereunder are of vast and increasing importance in the
economic employment system of this Nation. S. Sliebter, J. Healy
& E. Livermash, The Impact of Collective Bargaining on Manage-
ment, 104-115 (1960). Seniority principles are increasingly used
to allocate entitlements to scarce benefits among competing employ-
ees ("competitive status" seniority) and to compute noncompeti-
tive benefits earned under the contract of employment (''benefit"
seniority). Ibid. We have already said about "competitive status"
seniority that it "has become of overriding importance and one of
its major functions is to determine who gets or who keeps an avail-
able job." Humphrey v. Moore, 375 U.S. 335, 346-347, 84 S.Ct. 363,
11 L.Ed.2d 370 (1964).

Franks v. Boouman Tramsp Co., 424 U.S. at 765, 96 S.Ct. at 1265.
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v. UnvIed Steiworkers of America Local 2.Kni, 516 P.2d 41
(5th Cir. 197->) (a l a si -hired, first-fired seniority system re-
sulting in the layoff of more black than whites is not dis-
criminatory where the individuals who suffered the layoffs
were in their rightful place and had never personally ex-

perienced prior employment discrimination) ; Chlance v
Board of Examiners, supra (a last-hired, first-fired layoff
plan which has never been discriminatory may not be sus-
pfended to permit black or Puerto Riem supervisors to lkeep
1heir jobs in preference to a white supervisor with greater
seniority). V/here admissions to the craft on-the-job train-
ing programs are admittedly and purely functions of senior-
ity and that seniority is untainted by prior discriminatory
acts, the one-for-one ratio, whether designed by agreement
between Kaiser and USWA or by order of court, has no
foundation in restorative justice, and its preference for
training minority workers thus violates Title VII. We con-
cur in the district court's opinion that however laudable
the objective of training minority workers, Title VII clearly
proscribes discriminating against majority workers:

Undoubtedly, the laudable objective of promoting job
opportnJ.lles 111 iln l silociity for mii1eies of minority

O''up h) lw 1enl1 viewed as a juslificaion for the dis-
ern1in1tion agapillst othtier idlivi dlals which alnost cer-
tadily voll Crom such"1r progialllts. Prior to the effee-
tiv date of the 194 (ivil ights Act, employers may
1logVe I (en1 rle for h M'~1tee\ notl i 131atio(2n, to ('n1gage ill
sach diseriminatory employment practices. Jiced, it
well may he tlm t players should he permitted to dis-

in111111ah. I III otherwise gi l fashion in orde r to
h lit abot 1 it ionail sriul gaThl. s Conrt, how-

r is niot suficie ntl skilled ii the art of sophistry i
*ustify sitch drm1111 inaion byeplyerI'is InI light of the
uivleiI\irl ±11' prilibitiolns ai racial discrimn ina-
tion agoanist any o c/tv 0/ wi (1 ielll i Sectiots 703(a)
and (d) of the 1964 Act.

415 F.Supp. at 769 (original emphasis).
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Execative Order 11246

p Phls Inn I h I ls ra ial tuota is nol san.-

1odIli{b i V 1 I 1 Il I EIxceutive Olridr

111 4 1 ad nwu1h e ir I1 by ther le iit efIlt1 le-
tie :mttiplinn1

fe (OF1 1 mIudL 1i1.: afiimativ'e action by-

ti die 1974 co]Nelivo hIa mm111ni nvtrecment reflected less

a desire +n Knalir rl ix train black eraft workers

than a self-in cHL atisfvii mef ()I in Ilrder41 to retain

lucrative government contracts.

Appellees respond that because Kaiser has actively re-

cruited black craft workers it has complied with the execu-

tive requirement of affirmative action and is not guilty of
"underutilization.'' They argue that, properly interpreted,

Executive Order 11246 would not require a racial quota in

these circumstances and that the OFCC improperly threat-

ened the withdrawal of all Federal contracts unless this

racial preference was enacted.

Executive Order 11246, with its implied mandate for
affirmative action on the part of those who would supply

the government with goods or services, has been upheld as

valid executive action. Contractors Association of Eastern

Pennsylvania v. Secretary of Labor, supra at 166-71 (up-

holding the "Philadelphia Plan'') ; see also Farkas v. Texas
Instruments, Inc., 375 F.2d 629 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 389
U.S. 977, 88 S.Ct. 480, 19 L.Ed.2d 471 (1967). But executive
orders may not override contradictory congressional ex-

pressions. In the famous challenge to executive power in

Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. v. Sawyer, 343 U.S. 579, 72
S.Ct. 863, 96 L.Ed. 1153 (1952), Justice Jackson divided
executive orders into three categories: (1) those in which
the President acts pursuant to express or implied authori-
zation by Congress, as to which his authority is at a maxi-
mum; (2) those in which the President acts in the absence
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of ElkI gitC iol{IciaJ T l (f ''i'uilll (II r l uLl It 1l( l n j

owli idependeni 1O>rs: l . ) [tla tin W:lI 'uen

1ctionl confElir ts ithil thes: expla.ress +r im pk;lb ,I w'ill ~i (' 1 .

aInd is le si vu llcble to el1mll enge.

W hen~l i.he( P'residlent IokL : 1rtn°,suilrr inemopk1}1tihm1
wi] 1 h il s 17expr ss !' o r ile11 l1 will of Courk1ess, lxis
p 1wer is at its IweA st (hh, for h bi 1(n rely l 'ly
1111 hi ls +.,1 l -Iii h I'o ItiI~ 1*11 1 \Y'S 1112kilnh 'lI\IJI fi14ji

iLt It i l1' tl' '- I] :''l; { 0 'I I" 111C' 1..1 t("t . { x 1ts

'8 1| Iis E l CIn' tt ll ll one totes fi n a tlly int 111 _

ti 1m . I' 'v wha-t Is ,t ItOwc l t'' liii] )ii Itlt, siab i

343 u.S. at 638, 72 S.Ct, at r71. The Third Circuit first

validated the Philadelphia Plan as valid executive action

and then tested it for conflicts with congressional action,

holding that wthe Executive is bound by the express prohi-

bitions of Title VII." 442 F.2d at 171-72. The Third Circuit

held that the general prohibition against discrimination

found in sections 703(a), (h) and (j) did not prohibit the

affirmative action imposed by the Philadelphia Plan, given

a fllhuiy of prior excl usionary practices by the six trade

unions controlling the work force.

Whether Kaiser has already met its affirmative action

burden or not, we are unable to harmonize the more ex-

plicit language of section 703(d), which specifically pro-

hibit; .acial classification in admission to on-the-job train-

ing programs, with the affirmative action imposed here. If

Executive Order 11246 mandates a racial quota for admis-

sion to on-the-job training by Kaiser, i/ the abscuce of any

prior 1iriny or prwotion discrimwination, the executive

order must fall before this direct congressional prohibition.



ge deiiy ppell ant rliIf, nrt unniiolful of the delayed

LpJOrinnli res f11 wac1nw1f 1his wFill oct.Sion1 many nu-

frh wor keri 1 s4 hIur n1ll 4 y m1 are f o1u d11(uty, m enforcing

rlittle= VI. I. t.IM 194 1  I4iii .flies tO towhite VOrkoiS

jiS~ ~ ~~~Il ll~]W i iet i~flerit I rnoil pi i111as-ailld I he
r 1an tbvius 1hineetls must niot blind us to the

of racial aimnnius such a firumitive relief undlenial y

Cong( ioiaress has forbidden racial preferences in ad-

si to nthe-.jb training am", and under the cir-

cllistanic1eH ol this ease we art -not empowered by the
equitable doctrine of restorative justice to ignore that pro-

scription.

Affirmed.

WISDOM, Circuit Judge, dissenting:

I respectfully dissent.

Today the Court grapples with the question whether, in a

collective bargaining agreement, recognition of race for

remedial purposes in employment practices is legal "affirm-

ative action'' or illegal "reverse discrimination''. The ma-

jority does not assert race may never be considered in em-

ployment practices or in other racially tense areas. Over ten

years ago this Court declared, "The Constitution is both

17 Racial quotas also have been criticized for contributing to the

Balkanization of this country by fostering "the dangerous notion

that ethnic, racial or religions groups are entitled to proportional

representation in all occupations.''

In hindsight, one can see this was predictable. We wished to

create a generalized, firm, but gentle pressure to balance the residue

of discrimination. Unfortunately, the pressure numerical standards

generate cannot be generalized or gentle; it inevitably causes in-

justice.

Silbeiian, su]pra at col. 5.
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color blind and color conscious ".? Where 1 differ from the
majority is in my assessment of situations justifying reli
ance on race as a basis for decision-making. Here, the deci
sion-making was by agreement between management and the
11111011, presumably with the blessing of the legislative and
executive. branches of government but without benefit of the
judicial branch. "Management and the government have
been our [the unions'] partners in these endeavors [to
eliminate discriminatory employment practices] and a great
deal of credit must be giveii to them for the accomplishmients
of the past ten years." Bredhoff, Affirmative Action in a
Declining Econony: Seniority and Incumbent Majority, in
Federal Bar Association, An Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Practice Guide, 118, 119 (1977). The third party
beneficiaries of these joint endeavors and agreements are
the disadvantaged minorities.

There are three independent legal jnstiincations for these
defendants' actions. I must therefore dissent.

I.

The majority accurately and completely presents the facts
of this ease. A look at the facts from a different point of
view, however, is needed to put the defendants' actions in
the proper perspective.

1 United States v. Jefferson County Scliul Boud, 5 Cir. 1966, 372
F.2d 836, 876, nff'd on rehtearinig ent banc, 380 F.2d 385, cert. denied
sob mom. Caddo Parish School Board v. United States, 1967, 389
1<.S. 8 0, 88 S.Ct. (7, 19 L.Ed. 2d 103. Continuing, we said: "To
avoid conflict with the equal protection clause, a classification that

denies a benefit, causes harm, or imposes a burden must not be

based on race. In that sense the Constitution is color blind. But the

Constitution is color conscious to prevent discrimination being per-

petuated aid to undo the effects of past discrimination." 380 F.2d

at 385.
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This action was brought by a white worker at the Kaiser

Suinlilmointi mI 'hL? i1 'lini WIrorttioTI [Kuisri plant i

{}c'yII.It U ni11y, a 1 owl wil h a p)opuiatioin of about

2 i0.1 ini 1 .ihiuS l'naih. Louisiajia, abluit fifty mules

Tfhw(est of No &rh.e Thle I ranwry pmi wIs opened
gayer ini1 1 ii, Wtko I, Uft IN1:1i ]iilt, w, 1i other Kaiser

lfali. are rl tedl by t h e talc Liited Steeworkervs of
turtimtt [the Union . it Jllas11(l the Alja.cent prishes

had a minority population of about 43 percent at the time

of trial. The workforce in those parishes was estimated at

39 percent black.2 At the time of trial the Kaiser workforce

at Gramercy was 14.8 percent black. This was a sharp in-

crease from 1969, when, under federal government pressure,
Kaiser began hiring at the gate on a one-to-one black to

white ratio. At that time the Kaiser workforce was approxi-

mately 10 percent black.3 Before 1969 the plant had hired
unskilled labor at the gate by choosing "the most qualified".
There was evidence at the trial from two Kaiser personnel

officials that Kaiser had never discriminated by race at its

Gramercy plant.

After the 1969 action, Kaiser was still concerned about

the low percentage of black craftsmen at its plant. Prior to
1974 only five of the approximately 290 craftsmen at the

2 The plan in question applied to blacks, other minority groups,
and women. However, at Gramercy its application thus far has
involved only blacks. For convenience, I use the term "blacks'' both
in the specific Gramercy situation and in other situations, when a
more complete statement would include the other affected groups.

' The record shows that the Gramercy plant has experienced an
increase in black employment of about one percent of their total
workforce per year since 1969. Although there was no direct evi-
dence about the percentage of black employees in 1969, extrapola-
tion from those figures produces an estimate that about 10 percent
of the Kaiser workforce at Gramercy was black in 1969. Appendix
at 123-24, 129-30, 137.
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plant w rveJI le Th' iiipan aL b lrrlt Y . o ol l 1i s l

(e ll el I rii' d ( t r ini' Ilbe -enin H 4-1e 1c,
ir HI il e1n 'uIerm con I inn n14 j.ne t

Grnkrey plani ill nai':Iuil. Ki isr Ind II' 1 1 1 {
insed'.I thLL 1 ili i i n iliatms b]nin toI thli l!pi

collective bargaining agreement.

Both sides were under pressure in 1974. The colmpanyr
feared federal action through the Office of Federal (o0
tracts Compliance, the agency charged with enforcing Exec
utive Order 11246. Both Kaiser and the Union feared pri-
vate Title VII actions, brought by blacks on the basis of
crafts eiploynnif The cni ra i ind provision set out by
the ma;jmrity resulted. It was im 'orated in the national
collective bargaining agreemnt, governilg fifteen Kaiser
plants across the country. Very similar provisions were
included in the Union's contracts with the other two major
Aneric an aluminum producers, Reynolds Metals and
ALCOA.4

A similar provision was also contained in the national

steel producers settlement, approved by this Court in United

States v. Atllegheny-Lutdl it.n Industries, Inc., 5 Cir. 1975, 517
F.2d 826. The government had investigated racial discrimi-
nation by the country's nine major steel producers. The

government, the producers, and this same union conducted

intensive negotiations. After six months of negotiations, the

government filed a pattern and practice suit against the

Union and the nine producers. Simultaneously, two consent

decrees were filed. The first decree, entered in April 197i4

provided:

# Both companies entered this action as ainici curiae, asserting an

interest in the litigation because collective bargaiing agreements

to whih tley aire parties contain similar provisions. ALCOA Brief

at 1, Reynolds Brief at 1.
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All pemain nt v7 nCancieS in apprenticeships and in

irv lvel jobi l 1i ' f promotion containing occupa-
itll whiib in ' iaH h -ni isI' craft jobs, shall be filled on

a11 v l :" ip Emi among qualified bidding em-

orye' . . . itinor 1, meet the implementing ratio

[50o' pIrien l] s iy 1ictors shall be applied sepa-
rate j l ito ach Prup Ior whom timetables are estab-

lished*1 and all ''elir Eiployees.

iS/ ma/es v. 1- aHen -Tl h. lm Industries, Inc., Consent

pecree 1, lKN A FEl? M annual. 431: 125, 138-39 (1974). Al-

ihougIL he t. decee li I not been entered at the time of the

agreehlent in iluestion lier. there was testimony that the

Kaiser agremnt. was inilienced by the Allegheny-Ludlum

negotiations. The Union was a party to both agreements.

II.

The district court rested its decision on two grounds.

First, it held that Title VII prohibited completely any pri-
vately imposed "quotas''. Alternatively, it found this plan
illegal because a court would not have imposed it as a rem-
edy in the circumstances this case presents. The majority

properly rejects the first ground. As Judge Gee points out,
that position would completely contradict the emphasis Con-
gress laid on voluntary conciliation under Title VII. See

Albemarle Paper Co. v. Moody, 1975, 422 U.S. 405, 417-18,
95 S.Ct. 2362, 45 L.Ed.2d 280; Alexander v. Gardner-Denver
Co., 1974, 415 U.S. 36, 44, 94 S.Ct. 1011, 39 L.Ed.2d 147. The
majority, however, accepted the district court's second
ground, and agreed that this plan would not have been im-
posed by a court.0 The Court accepted that conclusion

'See Appendix at 152 (Thomas Bowdle, Kaiser's Director of
Equal Opportunity Affairs), 131 (Dennis English, Industrial Rela-
tions Supervisor at Gramercy).

6 The majority opinion leaves in question the status of consent
decrees. These decrees, like the one approvd by this Court two years
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larly n thI 'e :1tongth~ If the d; j0lQ's mndil

:l inni'irey. I live i It: t im ri hns I t I!
delnbis' ellns by hie wrung n u I

Ti majority's sl an:Inard poid uees idiyi I w V hat the
district court's first rnand estnblsliwhel directly-ae] en to
\volUl ary comlliallce wih Title lI th eiipjher 1
lw union are made to walk a high i nirae witbhni a of

beneath them. On one side lies he possibility y of liability to
minorities in private actions, federal pattern and pratt

suits, and sanctions under Execative Order 1124G. On the
other side is the threat of private suits ) w 'hit e employees
and, potentially, federal action. Ii' the priv'ately imlosedl
remedy is either excessive or inadeuate, the defendants
are liable. Their good faith in attemping to coinplyi with
the law will not save them from liai lity, including lialty
for back pay. See Albemarle Paper Co. v. Moo 1 , 1975, 422
U.S. 405, 422-23, 95 S.Ct. 2262, 45 L.Ed.2d 280.

Divining the result a court would reach in any litigation
is no small problem. In Title VII litigation it is p.ar ienlarly
serious, in spite of the earnest efforts of courts, including

ago in Aliegheny-Lvdlm, may be entered without extensive fact-
finding by the district court. If consent decrees are inunune from

the majority's test, friendly suits would ofter employers an easy way

to circumvent the holding of this opinion. If they are not innune,

the district court, before accepting the consent decree, will be forced

to determine the existence and extent of past discrimination by the

defendants.

' For reasons detailed below, at [App. 13. pp. 4Ga-50a.] , 1 believe
That she district court's finding that there was no prior discrimina-

iul at the Gramercy plant is highly questionable. Even under the

majority's standard, the district court must be reversed if that

finding is clearly erroneous. Rule 52(a) F.R. Civ. P. My disag~ree-

ment with the standard the majority applies makcs it unnecessarY

1u determine whether this finding fal]s within Rule 52(a).
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nt ii t e rI r ije lI W. I lfflrenlt eorn is may apply
ll I~i1' in [ 4 l iiJ N C !5TP11 (listltri W11t S. lhe1'111 'o1 , r!-

S a these ea>' a1 re l c'?-sens Iivxe. An eniployer or a

1011011 11118 t 1 1'~ li 1)112 I 11 i Ile ]W.liii Ii1118 ae ca'..ll-

it at Ifw :t Faris will 1b 111141, Those p.1rob1 lllerm s itilict an

hIll11lO}' with a shig jlant Kii lr nd the tllnoii faced

a more diflicult si1ituatin. They wer writing a. naltional con1w-

rt.-, tr ing 1_1 fle pr 1 i lant s nhli plant has its owi

*1 i 1s own history. F ift c en sepia11r nie legal opiiions would

be required because, under the majority's approach, each

plant will he juIlgIl on its own lacts. To complicate matters

further, iilaiy companihies, including Kaiser, operate in sev-

eral federal circuits. If the interpretation of Title VII law

varies among the circuits, a national agreement is even more

difficult.

The majority's standard will lead to less voluntary com-
pliance with Title VII. Employers and unions would be
liable unless they instituted exactly what a reviewing court
felt should have been instituted. They could either bring
declaratory judgment actions, or wait to be sued. Under

either alternative, our dockets would be filled with more
Title VII suits, the Congressional emphasis on voluntary
coneili ation would he frustrated, and the elimination of the
blight of racial discrimination would be still further de-
layed.

In this case of first impression,' we should not hold these
defendants to so strict a standard. If an affirmative action

S The Supreme Court expressly reserved the question of the
validity of "affirmative action programs'' when it held that Title
VII applied to white male workers. McDonald v. Santa Fe Trail
Transportation Co., 1976, 427 U.S. 273, 281 n. 8, 96 S.Ct. 2574, 49
L.Ed,2d 493. The Courts of Appeals have considered and rejected
"quotas'' in some cases where such relief was sought in the district
courts. SBe, C. (., On voicc V. Bnord of EXramifl ers, 2 Cir. 1976, 534
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pltni, a(itted iln :A oIbrtive lkL g iii prl

11.si]aInale roinedy for tiln argalan' 1 k ii '1' I V I
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tlie ui oyeJivtr 91nd 1 lie 11n[ W1 ;Vi shehlbt

ili, woniil enura'llnge plivit settlemieits." . 1hi s I[lar
were al plled to the ca.se 1 before us, we shol I ri eer-:r

In spite of the district court's finding that the defeidants
had not discriminated against blacks at Gramere , there

F.2d 993, ccrt died, - .S. -- , 97 S.Ct. 292U, 53 L.F1
1060; 1atkins v. United Steelworkt rs of Amcerca, 5 Cir. 1 75, 51c
F.2d 41; Waters v. IVisconsin Stccl Works, 7 Cir. 1974, 502 F.2d
1309, cert. den ied, 1976 425 U.S. 997, 9G S.Ct. 2214, 18 L.E1. 2d 823
Several lower courts have considered voluntarily inst ituted prefer-
ential hiring in light of Title V r. See Grate V, v, 1, ComnnnooveaColth
University, 1976, E.D.Va., 415 F.Supp. 673; Ret lcs v. Ea ces, I97(r
N.D.Ga., 411 F.Supp. 531. (f. Anderson v. RSn Francisco Sehootl
Unified District, 1972, N.D.Cal., :357 F.Supp. 248 not governed by
Title VII) ; Plavagiaii v. Georgetown Uniiersity, 1976, D.D.C.. 417

F.Supp. 377 (distribution of scholarship funds, governed by
Title VI).

The Supreme Curt has held that race may "be considered in

formnulating a remedy'' (North arolinii State ucr d of Edentinn

v. Swann, (1971, 402 U.S. 43, 40, 91 S.Ct. 1284, 1286, 28 L.Ed.2d
586) ; in devising remedies, seniority credits for past discrimination

(Franks v. Bowman Transportation Co., 1976, 424 U.S. 747, 96 S.Ct.
1251, 47 L.Ed.2d 444) ; in carrying out a prophylactic program

to prevent racially disadvantageous outcomes. whether or not they

violate the Constitution (United Jewish Organ iza(ions of Willinus-

hurgh, Inc. v. Calny , 1977, 430 U.S. 144, 97 S.Ct. 996, 51 L.Ed.2d

229; in avoiding racial]y disproportinae e{Lects of emJl'ymeni

testing practices (Albemarle Paper Co. v. Mood y, 1975, 422 ITS,

40:5. 95 S.Ct. 2362, 45 L.Ed.2d 280).

Are need not consider in this case the validity of a settlement

if actual, as opposed to arguable, discrimination is found by a

reviewing; court. Even if such a settlement were given no effect,

voluntary compliance would he encoucag ed becm se the employer

would be protected from suits from at least one side.
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are a Ja ] -ju-h kinla n i ls. The islried cour I imia(o its fmid-

n hle ba iis of O in+un fv Iol ih Kaiser personnel

fljcmi rTh h ., olu a i o tiever roeq uiredl to rebut a

1pmna facie case, proved stathi aloly, herause the statistics

were never analyzed by the dis tiel cou rt.10 The reason for

the lack of analysis is clear: no litigant wanted to see past

discrimination found. The plaintiffs knew it would weaken

their case. Kaiser and the Union could only admit past

discrimination by strongly inviting private suits by blacks.

Although the trial below was in no way collusive, the de-

fendants could well have realized that a victory at the cost

of admitting past discrimination would be a Pyrrhic victory

at best. In the district court no one represented the separate

interests of the minority employees of Kaiser, the only

peop le potentially interested ini showing past disncrimina-

tion. It is not surprisilnu-, thereiore. that no iny fully

analyzed the facts within the context of Title VII. Such an
analysis would show three possible or probable violations.

First, Kaiser may have discriminated against blacks for
unskilled jobs. The evidence showed that although 39 per-
cent of the area workforce was black, only 14.8 percent of
Kaiser's employees in 1974 were black. That was an increase
from around 10 percent in 1969. The testimony that Kaiser

10 Usually, a statistical showing of a significant discrepancy be-
tween the percentage of minority group members employed and the
percentage of the minority group members in the relevant labor
market is sufficient to make a prima facie case for a violation. See
International Brotherhood of T easters v. United States, 1977, -
U.S. -, -, 97 S.Ct. 1848, 1856, 52 L.Ed.2d 396; Wade v. Mis-
sissippi Cooperatie Extension Service, 5 Cir. 1976, 528 F.2d 508,
516-17; United States v. Hayes International Corp., 5 Cir. 1972,
456 F.2d 112, 120. See also Hazelwood School District v. United
States, 1977, - U.S. -, -, -, 97 S.Ct. 2736, 2741-2744, 53 L.Ed.
2d 768, 777-80; Dothard v. Rawli'nson, 1977, - U.S. -, --- ,
97 S.Ct. 2720, 2726-2728, 53 L.Ed.2d 786, 797-98.
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ha hioiI l aFired "the b is iSed 1' bIo -l'.u1 A 'l

I!n .sl''is. ' ibi l at isler iha 1 i mi d 'l 5 o'1 i i iu 1'j

case of discrimination." The district court d id not regit.
and the defendants did not preset any evide'e ii rebnt
tal. Such discrimination would be linked to his case recalse
in the absence of that discriminating, ioire blacks could
have entered a training program based solely on seniorityT

Second, the requirement that employees have prior ex-

perience in the crafts to enter the limited training progranl
in effect before 1974 may have violated Title V11. Only two
of 28 employees trained under that prograin were black.
While there was evidence that each year of a worker's

experience saved the company money, nn effort wAas made

" Bee 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-2(h) (1970) ;ripus v. Duke Power Co.,
1971, ,11 U.S. 424, 91 S.Ct. 849, 28 L.Ed.2d 158 ; Albearle Paper
Co. . _4gdy, 1975, 422 U.S. 405, 425-:0, 95 S.Ct. 2312, 15 L.Ed.2d
280) Tar s v. stockha m Valres i Pittings Co., Cir. 1977, 559
F.2d 310, 3=4-40; Pe/way v. Amerricar Cast Iron Pipe Co., 5 Cir.

1974, 494 F.2d 211, 221.
i Sec James v. Stuckham Valves & Fitting/s Co., 5 Cir. 1977, 559

F.2(1 30, 345-47; Bolton v. Murray arelopc Co., 5 Cir. 1974, 493

F.2d 191, 195; Rowe v. General Motors Corp., 5 Cir. 1972, 457 F.2d

348, 359; United States v. Jacksonville Termainal Co., 5 Cir. 1971,

451 F.2d 418, 442, ccrt. deed, 1972, 400 U.S. 906, 92 S.Ct. 1607, 31

L.Ed.2d 815.

1 Compare Dothard v. Raw/Jason, 1977, U.S. -, -, 97 S.Ct.

)7), _7:6, 53 L.Ed.2d 786, 797 (relevant labor market 36.89 per-

coit female, employees only 12.9 percent female establishes prima

facie case).

14 Compare this with the majority's ground for rejecting sjeietal

discrimination as a justification fur this program, supra at [App.

L, pp. -a-3Ga].
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to present contrA y evi'nr (e. The judge simly)ik accepted the

statement that prior .xperience vas a business necrssity

validating the retirement in spite of possible differential
effects on blacks and whites. The business necessity defense,
however, is narrow. The fact that it may be cheaper or more

convenient to use a criterion with divergent impact is not

enough to justify its use. See Watkins v. Scott Paper Co.,
5 Cir. 1976, 530 F.2d 1159, 1168, 1179-83, cert. denied, 1976,
429 U.S. 861, 97 S.Ct. 163, 50 L.Ed.2d 139; United States
v. Bethlehem Steel Corp., 2 Cir. 1971, 446 F.2d 652, 662-65;
Local 189, United Papermakers and Paperworkers v. United
States, 5 Cir. 1969, 416 F.2d 980, 989-91 cert. denied, 1970,
397 U.S. 919, 90 S.Ct. 926, 25 L.Ed.2d 100. See also Jones v.
Lee Way Motor Freight, 10 Cir. 1970, 431 F.2d 245, cert.
denied, 1971, 401 U.S. 954, 91 S.Ct. 972, 28 L.Ed.2d 237;
Pettway v. A merican Cast Iron Pipe, 5 Cir. 1974, 494 F.2d
211; Buckner v. Goodyear Tire and Rubber, 1972, N.D.Ala.,
339 F.Supp. 1108, aff'd without opinion, 5 Cir. 1973, 476
1F.2d 1287 (three cases where training programs were
tested against the business necessity standard). Cf. E.E.O.C.
v. New York Times Broadcasting Service, 6 Cir. 1976, 542
F.2d 356 (prior experience not a valid requirement when the
previous employer prevented the discriminatees from ac-
quiring experience).

The majority tries to avoid this contention by asserting
that the program was ''too limited in scope'' to be charac-
terized as an unlawful practice. The size of the program
may be relevant to the weight to be given the statistics de-
scribing it, but the small impact of an action provides no im-
munity. See McDonald v. Santa Fe Trail Transportation
Co., 1976, 427 U.S. 27. 96 S.Ct. 2574, 49 L.Ed.2d 49 (two
people) ; Green v. McDonneUW Dovlas Corp., 1.973. 411 U.S.
792, 93 S.t. 1817, 36 L.EJ2d 66S (one person). If past
experience does not satisfy the business necessity require-
ment, and if more whites than blacks had past experience,
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then a serious question of Title VII liability is raised even
if only one position is at stake.

Third, the requirement of any training for some craft jobs
may be illegal. While this claim would be the most easily
refuted by an employer, no refutation was even attempted.
In light of the extremely narrow scope of the business
necessity exception, some rebuttal would be necessary.

The district judge accepted Kaiser's claims of nonis_
crimination. It appears from the record that Kaiser did act

in good faith. The company made admirable attempts to
recruit black craftsmen, and responded strongly to the prob-
lem with its unskilled labor force in 1969. Good faith, how-

ever, is not a defense to Title VII. Although the three po-
tential violations discussed above may not make the district
court's finding "clearly erroneous'' in the sense conten-

plated by Rule 52(a), F.R.Civ.P., arguable violations clearly
existed.

To immunize this plan the defendants should also be re-

quired to show that the plan is a reasonable remedy. The

similar provisions required by courts in Title VII litigation

demonstrate that this relief can be reasonable. See, e.g.,
Rios v. Enter prise Association Steaum/itters Local 038, 2 Cir.

1974, 501 F.2d 622; United States v. Ironorkers Local 8o,
9 Cir. 1971, 443 F.2d 544, cert. denied, 1971, 404 U.S. 984, 92
S.Ct. 447, 30 L.Ed.2d 367; Buckcir v. Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Co., 1972, N.D.Ala., 339 F.Supp. 1108, aff'd without
option, 5 Cir., 476 F.2d 1287. Cf. Southern Illinois Builders
Association v. Ogilvie, 7 Cir. 1972, 471 F.2d 680, upholding
a similar program under the Executive Order and United

States v. Allegheny-Ludlm Industries, Inc., 5 Cir. 1975, 517
F.2d 826, upholding a similar program as part of a consent t

decree. Three other factors add weight to that conclusion.

First, the plan was negotiated by the employer and the

union. The privileges which federal law grants a union as
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rlw e1'esel ll or f he cvI'elail wors enrrv with them

jle t 1' r r i in oo I- f; I le iter ests of all the

1 {orker Sr i r. / ,i ilk ' \. Rma. (o.. 1944, 323

1 >5 ".: 1' 2 L. " 1. 1 r tiilw' 4 Labr Act)

'{,W :1 :lor ('n, v. I/.f tmi . I '5:2. :4.5 U.S. 301 72 S.Ct. GS]1,

rt .1'J{. 104 ltmflm; io 1. 1li f re. 1964 O7 1.. 335. "4
. I.. . 2,1 1 L Ed 1 270 ar . rs. 119f7, 386 U.S. 171,

17 S 903, 47 LJd. 'l A na mative action plan

shulId 1b. less suspect whI nell goi atedi liciween employer
and l!io. The union's duty to reiresent white workers,

who miay often be, as here, a majority of die bargaining

unit, serves as a check on the fairness of the plan.15

15 The Union's influence can be seen in the provisions which give

white employees a significant share of these new opportunities. One

of the Union's major goals was to provide more advancement oppor-

tunities for Kaiser employees in place of workers hired off the

street. Appendix at 152.

The Union's duty to bargain in good faith for all its members does

not prevent it from fairly advancing the national policy against

discrimination, even if that requires assisting some of its members

more than others.

Certainly there is no argument that the award of retroactive
seniority to the victims of hiring discrimination in any way

deprives other employees of indefeasibly vested rights conferred
by the employment contract. This Court has long held that em-

ployee expectations arising from a seniority system agreement
may be modified by statutes furthering a strong public policy
interest. . . . The Court has also held that a collective bargaining
agreement may go further enhancing seniority status of certain
employees for purposes of furthering public policy interests
beyond what is required by statute, even though this will to some
extent be detrimental to the expectations acquired by other em-
ployees under the previous seniority agreement. . . . And the
ability of the union and employer voluntarily to modify the
seniority system to the end of ameliorating the effects of past
racial discrimination, a national policy objective of "the highest
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Se(olOi, the kinLOlo f r"lit- :i\e n nol 1h- l I m p1 H}ir t f
white workers. Onr Cou aw l he Siqieme ('enM
:1ilotndtr 11it ; ri It.JiiI lOCr '' t11_+e r'V fia* ~ + , v> i.,
cii nli ni1 foiL. .N.,rw. Ia ternilirial }|ril I r:od rrf r/Te'a* +
v. U. ni/ Rto/es. 1977, U.S. -, -, 7 S( 1. 184
22 L.[LI.21 8%, 41-4-4: Lo? 78.0, 1 -i t /l i / rpe
afld Pan k . li/ni/rn /cr(g 5 (ii. 1 4] -i '.

980, Oet. denied, 1970, 897 .8. 9 10 8.J't. -J 5 I.. 1
100; (Yiublr s. 1Bi~rninhin unl tion//i ei. o.. ( G.( 5 C 1ir.7
514. F .2d 678, 683: Jhn- v. Ranmlnrty E1 ma 0uP.. 5/
1973, 485 F.2d 441. Other circuits also adopted the rightful
place theory as a fair solution. See, e.g., United States v.
Navajo Freight Lines, 9 Cir. 1975, 525 F.2d 1318; Reed v.
1 rin q'ItrO Hrtef ( ., 8 4Ci . 1972, 476 F.2i1 71 ccrt. r/4ie

1.973, 414 U.S. 85-P, 94 S3 1. 13. :8 L. L t : (rwl
muiisl crisidelr tle ilterests a' w' l oti rolp) ) t ni/ed ,'bla
v. Bethlehem Steel Corp., 2 Cir. 1971, 446 F.2d 652, 659.

The rightful place remedy was originally seen as a com-
promise among three competing theories: "freedom now''
"rightful place'', and "status quo''. Local 189, 416 F.2d at
988. The "freedom now'' remedy would have displaced
white workers in an effort to completely eliminate the effects
of past discrimination. The "status quo'' remedy would
protect all the expectations acquired by white workers. The
rightfull place'' theory did not attempt to displace white
workers, but required that any future actions be untainted

by past discrimination. Since that time, some judges have
expressed reservations about ordering relief which put too

great a burden on white employees to assist blacks: "rob-

priority, is certainly no less than in other areas of public policy
interests.

Frank v, Bownwn [Transportation Co., 1976, 424 U.S. 747, 778-

79, 96 S.Ct. 1251, 1271, 47 L.Ed.2d 444, 469-70.
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Peter k, j I IPil'. VFks v. Bo'nJra) Tr anspor/a-

Mri, 44 US.747, 781,96 S.L 125L. 47 L.Ed.2dila ( 18, 424 U.S
4 rg e r, C . L7 i i tn i g L R e c -id .. 4 2 4 I '. a t 7 - 1 .

96 { .123 1 ( Plw s'll ,f., El!SS(1I1ti11 r aiE ccIlcl i') T ie
I~ i f1 1 l ,C 1 1

.' I i tl ( . . t i l il 1, .i (u' . i ' letl i n 'W .o n l l

I lleid lW h itii{ C I \ V0 h 1ll TL il i. i Tio

d have 1aN that whios wolid have lost their jobs in

ic1 t{'1'o, V hiss inir Ilniks. Ncc (*Chanre v. [Board of Ex-
2 ('ii'. 1976, i:14 F.21 993, cer/, r-niedfl , 1977 U.S.

b S. ('1. 2920 , 5:| L.Ed.d 1oi; Wr/s. v. Uit/ Slel-

rkrci f /'s r , r .r is r. 1rf75, 516 F.2d 41 ; Je'rse Cent rol

r Liah/ .I v. IJEWl. 3 ir'. 1975, 508 F 2d 687,
p00t/~ro fd r ru / t dlV1. 1971G, 425 U.S. 987, (96 S.CL. 2196, 48

iLL 812. on rr+ wd. :1 CiT., 542 ]F.2d 8 WTrsIc v. WiS-

I W'.ir/. 7 ('i 1q74, 502 F.2d 1 309, cer. tdred.

1976, 425 1U.8. 997, 9% S . 21'214. 48 L.Ed.2( 823 ; A nders orr

v. San Francisco School District, 1972, N.D.Cal., 357
F.Supp. 248; cf. Kirkland v. Ncw York State Dept. of Cor-

rectional Serv)i ccs, 2 Cir. 1975, 520 F.2d 420 (quotas should
not be imposed when identifiable white "victims" of the

remedy exist).

In the instant case entirely new rights were created by the

plan. None of the white or black employees affected by this
proposal had any chance to receive craft training from
Kaiser before the 1974 Agreement. Only those workers with

prior experience had been eligible for training, and that

pool had been exhausted. No white workers lost their jobs,
none had expectations disappointed. Instead, the defendants
created entirely new expectations in all the employees, with-
out harming the chances of any Kaiser employee for such
training.

Finally, the plan is reasonable because it allows signifi-
cant white participation. Although the fastest way to rem-
edy past discrimination would have been to institute a
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traininiIg- prgrr a11 just Iu bhzicIs ih' \} rin4

l hais i '10 [ 'w 'n i (4 11 w r i l m Li r d !! un i' l b e v . 1h

that lack mpltyes receive mor.0e than 1ir I t l
lengnes, n11ii ihe blnlekI &mplyIeV- IS 11I 1l latl 1r 1 a] I kthai ,L 1{"ri a 1' ;kPV-l .-; r'(fllitt:K 1l'rt i \X 1 Ii W l 'm1 t ( li 'Ei

10: ;1 ii w, 11 11 (1111 m ;11 11111>iies <1 i11 li 'I ri 1 111 {cevrirninionicr Ai Kaisezlr" 1~ hnnd-tIli wh1i wor ls
Thpis whliie prtici1n1iion om keL{s 11he 14l:1n more11 rm~lr <}fr
Nr c \Cr er '. (al/a /u r. S (ir. I 972. 4 2 F.:bI :-1 ( 111

1 e lr ruird, 1972, 410i l .; {)50. :2 . f}I 04 , : 1 .{ ] .r
88: 1iluttd S/a,- v. ,. l In /ri 8 , (ir 10 t -7 I
35-! lot/tiw \ .'r i k. iai tb/ iut? C _ 11' ir [75
514 F.1d t7 77:_3, 7 r , viiit l1i 4.1 E' lli

.C. .1 l8,4 L.EI.2d 1202.

Thus, the 1974 Agreement was a reasonable response to
the situation. The defendants were faced with arguable vio-
lations of Title VII, federal government pressure, and the
impending steel industry settlement. They created an affirm-
ative action plan which aided all Kaiser employees while
particularly assisting minority group members. We soula
not upset their efforts.1 7

" A program of pre-training preparation exclusively for blacks
was approved by this Court in Buckner v. Goodyear Tire aod
Rubber Co., 5 Cir. 1973, 476 F.2d 1287, aff'd without oplniofl, 1972,
N.D.Ala. 339 F.Supp. 1108. In a dissenting opinion strenuously
attacking the use of quota remedies. Judge IIayes of the Second
Circuit stated that training programs exclusively for blacks were
legitimate affirmative action. Rios v. Enterprise Ass'v Steam fitters

Local 638, 2 Cir. 1974, 501 F.2d 622, 637.
17 One advantage of the standard I propose is that it takes the

re-s1iLblen1ess of the remedy into consideration. The majority is

concerned mainly with the existence of past discrimination. Once

such discrimination is found, the only question appears to be

whether a district court could have imposed such a remedy. A

district court's remedial authority in Title VII is extremely broad,

"'The provisions of this subsection [@ 706 (g) ] are intended to
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The defendants' actions may also be upheld as a proper

resPol1se to societal discrimiuition against blacks. The ma-

jority avoids the merits of this contention.

The Court does not deny that discrimination by craft

unions may have had a major effect on the number of black

craftsllen. The majority, however, focuses on the question

of seniority. Those affected by the claimed discrimination
are now unskilled workers. Because of the lower court's

determination that there was no discrimination at Kaiser's

Gramercy plant, those unskilled workers have a seniority
status which is unaffected by past discrimination. The ma-
jority then concles that past dis-rimination cannot justify
modification of this untainted seniority system to produce
the job training ratios used.

"Where atniss ions to thr craft on-the-job training
1pro 1S iar adi lli h 11l allied 1 'rely Tu Inn [ins ol sen-

irty V I(I tIha se i rit s Lill t hinted Il pror (i iseriini-
i1li ti'1 ad& ii 1 li ' R!o-i ll' t ol ratin. Whet her lesi i by
agrteiiit ]etWeelI~iser zing l USWA or bV order of
court, has no onuoittin in [ 'eorative justice, and its
preference for trn ing mino'rit y workers thus violates
Title VIi"

The majority's error is in its last step. It connects the
ratio with a change in the seniority system, but that misses
the point. Seniority was the system voluntarily adopted by
the defendants to allocate scarce opportunities within the

give the courts wide discretion exercising their equitable powers
to fashion the most complete relief possible."

118 Conr. te. 7168 (97]. retion-by-Sectiun Analysis of Equal
EhUiploymneni t*ivl HiiLy Ac. of 1972. The standard proposed in
this dissent wl Lil I piL rate tartis more than § 706(g) limits
the jndieIlrY Ey L' inii tha IMt 1w' Tmdy be "ieasonaible.
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black and white employee groups created by this plan.
Although senio city is a major tool in mioduri labor relations,
it is a voluntary tool. Unions and employers may agree on

other methods ol allocation. iT, for exaImple, the I 1uining

p1Iogroulii liail pri-vbIed that train g opportunlities 1ouh1l y
divildi[ among able black and whn e workers by> two sp

rate lotteries, the majority's error would be clear. Although

the past. discriminationi aiiinst blacks would not in any vay
afict their lottery muhers, that would have no implica.-

tions for the validity of the program. The program stands

or falls on its separation of workers into two racial pools

for assignment to job training. The way that workers are

then selected from within those pools is irrelevant. Admiis-

sions were not "admittedly and purely functions of senior.

S, they were fuiictions of race first, then seniority. No

oiir situation existed before 1974, because there was no

slidch tra mining p Iogam be iore the 1974 Agreenent. The only

trining program that existed Ihen made admisiion a nic-

tlm' of e-xperieie, not seniority. The Coart Cnnnnot avoid

the merits of the defendaii ts' assertioii-societal (liscriimii1-

tion justifies this plan.

Therefore, 1 ail iorce] to cionfron]t di rely the relation-

shipl 1en 1 societal disc riminoati and Titk. VIL. TiT is

hIst die IWHL by won hidorigx two subsidiary lintioes

-\ILy employers coipesai t employees [or societal discrimi-

liin dl 111a c hl used ts ai sign of societal discriimi-

nation !

Althio hli the Lirst question dotes not appear to have beuii

1d upon in1 the Couts, the a answer should be "yes

WI il. 111 _21 e Oe i' lie mlit a1 it Ilot Ibe able to rep iro thtt

restortiiive jlstice hei done, tieither should it prevent it.

Tit e V l proib 1 1 'its only discrimination by race, sex, reli-

'1 n, 01r nlt Batina orig 'I. In ot her respects the dis ret ion of

hr emp!lor rmiiins. Thle r slidl(l be 11o objections to an
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eloie preferring, for whatever reasons, employees who

11 ve ' 1eed discriination. See [-\pp. B, pp. 31a-34a].

The second question is more difficult. If employers may
mIso 'ict 11117; 41 1v itit Iiscrilmilnation, mar they use

rCe as a p1rix for th xisin cei I f I sutch discrimialo i ? A

1ooilt accepfIitowie orf ilit pII) rps1(45iI clluhl 
1 ave drastic

, lfre kl ost olf ts tim]ir g'lups 1resei ted? in tii crntry
]lac bjtin d1151iIrinidc a.1a1t at one time or another. If

AInerieals of Irish, Italian, Jewish, or German extraction

were allowed employment preferences as compensation for

undoubted past societal discrimination, Title VII would be

eviscerated.

Yet a negative answer to that question would also have

serious implications. Acknowledged and damaging past dis-

erilmilation would be without a private remedy in employ-
ment training. Unless a member of a minority group could

show explicit discrimination, the laws that forbid future

discrimination by employers would also forbid corrective

action for past discrimination by others. If a large number
of the people involved are not able to show this specific dis-

crimination, then the group will be caught in the cycle
caused by discrimination. The future laps of the race will

be of equal length, but blacks, Latin-Americans, Asian-
Americans, and women will have to start behind the other
competitors.

In the present case the problem is clear. The history of
discrimination in the trades is a sorry record of continual

exclusion of women and minorities. 8 Yet how many of the

18 Judicial findillgs on discrimination in crafts are so common as
to make it a proper subject for judicial notice. See, eg. United States
V. International Union of Elevator Constructors, 3 Cir. 1976, 538
F.2d 1012; Associated General Contractors of Massachusetts v.
Alshuler, 1 Cir. 1973, 490 F.2d 9, curt. denied, 1974, 416 U.S. 957,
94 S.Ct. 1971, 40 L.Ed.2d 307; Un ited States V. Iood, Wire and
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CXeluded Wrkis e(1ild .11c t\ i t. he I | ) p 11 l

uil1 IllE 11 'i s11i C ril tS c . 0 i Li ill Wig 11 b r

been tt~leIled by Ile lwliul h b td liii. a- i 1

e H tt.Jilptill , 144 i iiil' I ra j o1 1 Il 1 ( I Hiii'14

Iel ll rlmed hl. disc jil il] v'n , :ii 11I l hip I lI t0
111 11or" Here we know- 11P +li v iii [1i11:1111 exj- it,. 1, s

fist ics siw thai it was effective , but it is difficult to illni
individual vietHms. That situation would prevail 1again
Title VII suits directly against the discriminating unliois or
in situations similar to the one this case presents, where
third parties seek to compensate for the discrimination. The
result would be a wrong without a remedy.

Some measures to compensate for past discrimination
are provided by law currently. The federal government pro-
vides by statute a number of preferences for minorities.j

Closer to this case, enployuent discrimination law itself
imposes requirements on employers which can be viewed

only as compensation for racial isolation and its effects.

Metal Lathers, 2 Cir. 1973, 471 F.2d 408, cert. delviicd, 1973, 412

U.S. 939, 93 S.Ct. 2773, 37 L.Ed.2d 398; Southern Illnois Builders

Association v. Ogilvie, 7 Cir. 1972, 471 F.2d 680 ; Contractors Asso-

ciation of Eastern Pennsylvania v. Secretary of Labor, 3 Cir. 1971,
442 F.2d 159; cert, denied, 1971, 404 U.S. 854, 92 S.Ct. 447, 30

L.Ed.2d 367; Local 53 of International Association of Heat <& Frost,

etc. v. Vogler, 5 Cir. 1969, 407 F.2d 1047; BIuekver v. Goodyear,

1972, N.D.Ala., 339 F.Supp. 1108, a/ffd without opinion, 5 Cir. 1973,

476 F.2d 1287.
The "bome town plans,'' favored by recent Secretaries of Labor

as an alternative to the Philadelphia-type plans, have not brought a

great improvement. N.Y. Times, October 16, 1977 @ 4, at 2, Col. 4.

10 See Brief of the United States as Amicus Curiae, Regents of the

University of Califorrn:. v. Bakke, U.S. >$. 76-811 arguedd (i. 12,

1977), A peni ix A. 'IlTese programs moy be of doubtI cool wAtu-

tionality pending the outcome of Bakke.



Till. VTT's redriuemen ilimt employment tests Iuiist

be vatlid at tlc rdnes not require a finding that the employer
1 tests ti p'm on ili erirnjitionII , 11r a Bniniig that

w n id, 1 inn a~ '+'1 11i Wfi ll 1,('11( 1 0 e11 ens d Lower

. v o11 1 1 i d a t d ' f 1 1 Il l I 1 1 .I e i a r 1r, u i n g eIt s ai F l t Ir o uar s-

siol1.l 1 3 n1 l Ii It t« o ]iw tilt (Ljjf(. -t of last t.liseliiiiiiiia !il

j0l{r uii{t e'1fl i it'i lit 111ie15-ulls tvlll'ii Iiiiosc eftstt rlt' li1itt

11f- il 1;-t i S i ii>. 5]V i1 ic lli tiliLt trits n1ilf' {en t

nIrl ity g rop s, afii 'Linprol ider aflirmalive action

ogam" ar nt coil e on a F r ll" showing" thant thet emll-

ein) tir in1t elfic l ii y , Sl c cti ' ille 'white'' melia for recruit-

I. nutste ad, it is ati elfiT Lo co111pnensat1 e 'or the isolation

of minority VI olps ITomil the 111iistiealli of)' soc iet, cn sed

at least in part by past discrimination.

This dissent is not the place to explore the contours of a

societal discrimination justification for employment or

trainiing preferences. However, when the discrimination is

as egregious and recent as that against blacks in the crafts,
a reasonable preference in training programs should be

upheld.

IV.

A third ground for upholding the defendants' actions is
that their program was required by Executive Order 11246,
30 Fed.Reg. 12319. This Executive Order requires federal
contractors to take affirmative action to prevent low em-
ployment of women and minorities in their workforees,
starting from the assumption that most disproportionately
low employment is the result of discrimination-if not of
the contractor involved, then of someone else. I disagree
with the majority's view that if the Executive Order pur-
ports to legalize this program, the Executive Order is in-
valid. I believe, however, that the district court would have

2'See 41 C.F.R. § 60-2.24(e) (1976).
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to te0rlem ie whuiier t.itl jpli J(w. - l at -iu i i

t.i1y ePni' rc ileliis i'. I I lie t \.l LU1 i-' i -i ' I'. rI i + [Ii111
rum) 1i I Woul1d1 lt ialS d ( .1 l [ha L

futhetl r" proceed I:sling s.

t do not istgre wi l1t in rit y ' s cii i nio1

Scolict hetwen the Exeentv tile andFl 1e V[1 ist
il shldt lie reSolved in invr f[ TiI Vil1. hi Itha t

1 q11esl n of the allocationzi of powr] betw eni [he !tisl t
and the exceiintre brmwhc~es ofi 

tpveritnmtd necd lot

ialcied. Here, thC Wo tIre noi ~i11 COiliet.

As the majority points out, affirmative action plans under
the Executive Order have been held eonstitutional. Sec E.E.
O.'. v. A.T. 2'., x Cir. 1977, 5: F. 1 1 , a// rf 19 7Q
E.. Pa., 419 F.Sip. 1022; (',m/ra rs J1N sc aon (f
EI Iern Pmsyl.' q/aio v. Secrearq oi Loahor. Cr, l 171, 442
F.2d 159; Southern Illinois Tvilders Association v. Oivie,
7 Cir. 1972, 471 F.2d 680; Ml1ele v. Department of Justice,
1975 D.N.J., 395 F.Supp. 592, a f'd without opinion, 3 Cir.
1976, 532 F.2d 747. Cf. Associated General Contractors of
Massachusetts v. Altshnler, 1 Cir. 1973, 490 F.2d 9, cert.
denied, 1974, 416 U.S. 957, 94 S.Ct. 1971, 40 L.Ed.2d 307;
Joyce v. McCrane, 1970 D.N.J., 320 F.Supp. 1184; Weiaer
v. Cuyahoga Community College, 1968 Ohio Ct. of Appeals,
aff'd memi., 1969, 19 Ohio St.2d 35, 249 N.E.2d 907, cert. de-
nied, 1969, 396 U.S. 1004, 90 S.Ct. 554, 24 L.Ed.2d 495
(similar state plans). For a history of the Executive Order
and the response to it in Congress and the courts, see Com-
ment, The Philadelphia Plan: A Study on the Dynamics
of Executive Power, 39 U.Chi.L.Rev. 752 (1972).

The majority seeks to distinguish Contractors Ass'n of
Eastern Penusyl 'ania by stressing the finding there that
discrimination had existed in the industry. It should be
noted that the parties involved in that case were the con-
tractors; the groups discriminating were the crafts unions.
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lie opinlioi is in fact directly in point in that. respect be-

it in vlved actions of the non-discriminatiu parties? 1

The legal situation has, changed significantly since that
(}111f{}eS5 Vs Lii F 10 Ii I eXiliici od [lit Execull e

(hkirl b'n i lip clP ]I i '"ll ili' r VI 1 u ('cmiieut .,

rr , 1 i1Pi1 eiI ll a .>ln I: A S l U ii tie 1.)%iyln1Ies of Exec ii-

P e uv -Uhi l .JVI' 2.i, 751-57 (1972). congresss
o i I thrnhtro atoi w I hen luring eoinsiderationi

If11 Eqlc;t Empl[nt i Opporlnily Aeti of 1972, PnhL .
92-261. At that time the regulations requiring affirmative ac-

tion in the form of goals and timetables had been in effect
for several years. The " Philadelphia Plan", the subject of

the Associated Contractors decision, had been in effect for
three years.

The legislation orgnually presented would have trans-
ferred the entire Executive Order enforcement program to

21 The plaintiffs in that case were a contractor's association and
several intervening contractors. The unions, against whom the
findings of exclusionary practices was lodged, participated only as
amici. Thus, the contractors were in the same position that Kaiser
finds itself in here.

21 The predecessor of this Executive Order was mentioned in the
1964 Act in a section dealing with necessary reports, § 709(d), 42
U.S.C. § 2000e-8(d) (1970). It could be argued that the Order was
protected by § 1103, 42 U.S.C. § 2000h-3 (1970), which is a saving
clause for then existing authority for federal action.

It could also be argued that the rejection in 1969 of the so-called
Fannin Rider demonstrated Congressional approval of the Execu-
tive Order. The {ctrltnn t ++] er Genern] lmd declared the PhItdelphmi
Pian illegal 4n tie grimicid tIat ii ]hksi standacirds neecdl to icIomlply

uWil i rules re a] ittig 'mpetitive bidr liing. 8ent(or FiIn11 intiro
duced a rider to an appropriations bill which would have denied all
uinds far any .coin tracts heb l illcga l by the C-mptrrot-r (1Genural

The debate made liin [ ihe PIh liia hii was the [nrge.
Of the Rider. Sr (Tnc The Phlaic [ci lhin Plan, infra, 747-50,
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the E.E.O.C. '{>ress ilimia Ited tliat provisi 1 an
amebendiut +.ffCeve il by, Sr niat''r Saxbe. In sp 1mrt of the
amerwibnent, the Semtu'r slated

I. ins Ieei the , als inId li1ah'] ]l's" i FI I'chll 'hllir.h
is ui ti to( t l(1'( ffuts in 1iluni . i r 11t('.011t11 1'1. 1 h t ..1N tilsjx It']~ ' I Iii i011 11 iii{ 'l '1 [ Li

runplal wi hl t n i 'e ip l si iiand lu o ib il e
ui fi the pronu1 : lila ' lh lIll c]l irnveill inTmi lovo

I)} rtlolirii ty a .i1 L li'i lilcityi i'.

The Execmtli o < )rdelr jvp roznun sholda Iot be. conyrls
wLh th1 e ju1livia],l ren 1odies ["'r pr1-ovenl dis'1Ebaina:tie
wh ich unrl'cold~ +tn n lilatea nd E. tilI',1 lxen ive as - -caso
lbasis. Rt I .er, aftiriti: atct ion nte s lt ha t i al x: ver
IItil cont'rnetoirs u1Tt.st Ielip pTronon to inslre that

al shlre eujcilly in tie jol enirate I by[li 1thed
( 'ertk lelu t I s iu-lb . I'rOI.} 1' (r1 j S 'ri d i i'itlifll ir
is not required.

118 Cong.Rec. 1385 (1972). Another amendment which
would have had substantially the same result as the original
language was rejected by Congress. 118 Cong.Rec. 3367-70,
3371-73, 3959-65 (1972).

The most telling action was the rejection by the Senate
of an amendment to § 703 (j) of Title VII, offered by Sena-
tor Ervin. The Ervin amendment would have extended that
section to read:

Nothing contained in this title or in Kre cutire Order
No. 112-JG, or in ung other law or Executit'c Order, shall
be ilier preted to ( l'Iire any niploYer . . . to ;nai
preferential treatment to any individual. . . . [Emp.'hasis
added.]

118 Cong.Rec. 1676 (1972). This amendment was viewed

and debated as an attack on Philadelphia-type plans. See

118 Cong.Rec. 1664-65 (1972) (Sen Javits).2"

23 Senator Javits made clear the connection between the Phila-

delphia Plan and the Ervin Amendment:

"First, it would undercut the whole concept of affirmative action
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Finally, the section-hy-,etion analyst of the amnnents

undertaken by the Seiiaf e Subcommiuee on Labor nro-

vided:

In any area where the new law does not address itself,
or in any areas where a specific contrary intent is not

indicated, it was assumed that the present case law as

developed by the courts would continue to govern the

applicability and construction of Title VII.

lonll. on Liher "f h1'i i Sounit c (Conn. oi Labor and

lbli WelfarE, 1fi'gish iv' 11story of E.al Euip l}ynien(i1
yp oi'ituiiIty Act of 1972 at 1841 (1972). With the decision

;l (ntrrilr/ ' .JI ssociolowr 1o rhie iih. ihe canrcim he little ques-

tion that whatever was the status of that opinion before

1972, Congress ratified the Philadelphia Plan as consistent

with Title VII.

The district court did not pass upon the validity and

applicability of the Executive Order. There is a question
whether Kaiser's extensive recruiting efforts before 1974

completely satisfied the requirements of the Executive Or-
der. See 41 C.F.R. § 60-2.1 of seq. Furthermore, the regula-
tions promulgated under the Executive Order disclaim any
intent to impose a "quota." 41 C.F.R. § 60-2.30. If the ma-
jority is right about the effect of Title VII on this litiga-
tion, apart from considerations of the Executive Order, then
the disavowal in the regulations of quotas might be read in
the same way. Those questions require the consideration of
the trial court. Therefore, if I accepted the majority's posi-
tion that Title VII, apart from the Executive Order, pro-

as developed under Executive Order 11246 and thns preclude
Philadelphia-type plans.''

118 Cong.Rec. 1665 (1972). The Contractors Association decision,
which upheld the Philadelphia Plan, was printed in the Con-
gressional Record at Senator Javit's request.
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ii1 ed the conduct in {iestion, I would still vacate the cle0 i
siun and remand it for further proceedings.24

V.

U PVUCsPi licl iIer i l-tll] 18 it -|H sil ( i- 611 10l'

M iLfl] 1 ]L l dS Hjls .ip WiL e all tdeil te | mte lnim ill
heni1~ ileb Ls, seihne bIhXnii LOr1wr alnd:sf 1I is~

bling quE fion. rlle 0lh1d 1 mistiiithuln, so elii Wi-

1invoked by the U i'st .lutic Unrlan, has ! reat np p 1 . A
p1"u's0i clr ('10 sholcid iot lhe IZrelevlut t TIni 41:eisionus 'Ij 4T
Court knows that acceptance of that principle did not come
easily. At this stage in the history of eliminating racial
discrimination, the use of a. racial criterion heeause it is
"benign" pulls us perilously close to self-contradiction. But
in spite of our newly adopted equality, the pervasive effects
of centuries of societal discrimination still haunt us. Kaiser

24 If, on remand, the district court were to conclude that the

Executive Order was not violated by this plan, then a constitutional
question might arise about the validity of this federal action, Of

course, I express no opinion on the merits of that constitutional

question. See United Jewish Organizations of Williamsbhurgh v.
Carey, 1977, 430 U.S. 144, 97 S.Ct. 996, 51 L.Ed.2d 229; Califano v.
Webster, 1977, 430 U.S. 313, 97 S.Ct. 1192, 51 L.Ed.2d 360; Bakke
V. Regents of the University of California, 1976, 18 Cal.3d 34, 132

Cal.Rptr. 680, 553 P.2d 1152, awaiting decision, ...... U.S. , 98

S.Ct........., 53 L.Ed.2d ....... (Argued October 12, 1977).

25 Among the more interesting treatments of this question are R.

Dworkin, Taking Rights Seriously 223-39 (1977) ; N. Glazer, Affir-

mative Discrimination (1976) ; Brest, Foreword: In Defense of the

Antidiscrimination Principle, 90 Harv.L.Rev. 1 (1976) ; Ely, The

Constitutionality of Reverse Racial Discrimination, 41 U.Chi.L.

Rev. 723 (1974) ; Fiss, Groups and the Equal Protection Clause.

5 J.Phil. & Pub.Aff. 107 (1976) ; Fiss. A. Theory of Fair Employ-

ment Laws, 38 U.Chi.L.Rev. 235 (1971) ; Kaplan, Equal Justice in

an Unequal World: Equality for the Negro-The Problem of Spe-

cial Treatment, 61 Nw.L.Rev. 363 (1966).
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}11ot tllithl( Stcvworkers suiglt in a reaonale uman3er

'i te lv S OfliC I 1o 0 l.'ci 01s iii c&n] liyll i t practices,

rfail i iiois lay ui in, y n t he just t!o all its eilplovees;

the) H 11ay r1- IiNa Tt hi wise; Ibut 1 believe thev are legal.
The(e 1, I respeclfully dissent.
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in spite of our newly adopted equality, the pervasive effects
of centuries of societal discrimination still haunt us. Kaiser
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Executive Order was not violated by this plan, then a constitutional
question might arise about the validity of this federal action. Of
course, I express no opinion on the merits of that constitutional
question. See Uvited Jewish Orgtizations of Wiliansburgh v.
Carey, 1977, 430 U.S. 144, 97 S.Ct. 996, 51 L.Ed.2d 229; Calif alo v.
Webster, 1977, 430 U.S. 313, 97 S.Ct. 1192, 51 L.Ed.2d 360; Bakke
v. Regents of the University of California, 1976, 18 Cal.3d 34, 132

Cal.Rptr. 680, 553 P.2d 1152, a waiting decision, ........ U.S. , 98

S.Ct.. , 53 L.Ed.2d ...... (Argued October 12, 1977).
25 Among the more interesting treatments of this question are R.

Dworkin, Taking Rights Seriously 223-39 (1977) ; N. Glazer, Affir-

mative Discrimination (1976) ; Brest, Foreword: In Defense of the

Antidiscrimination Principle, 90 Harv.L.Rev. 1 (1976) ; Ely, The

Constitutionality of Reverse Racial Discrimination, 41 U. Chi..

Rev. 723 (1974) ; Fiss, Groups and the Equal Protection Clause.

5 J.Phil. & Pub.Aff. 107 (1976) ; Fiss. A. Theory of Fair Employ-

ment Laws, 38 U.Chi.L.Rev. 235 (1971) ; Kaplan, Equal Justice in

an Unequal World: Equality for the Negro-The Problem of Spe-

cial Treatment, 61 Nw.L.Rev. 363 (1966).
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and11 iIe UniK.}l Steelworker souiglh. il a reason abllWe mamlier
y sole o lhJflC f .M Frel U f.s i l cmpl yilent TraCtices,

rf1l eL isI1 niay Ir mrny not I just. to all its tniployees;

they JuiNy' Or iNi n1th wioe; but I believe they re legl.
Therpelte, I respectfully dissent.
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APPENDIX C

BRIAN F. WEBER, Individually and on behalf of all other
persons similarly situate ed, Plaintiffs-A ppellecs,

V.

KAISER ALUMINUM & CHEMICAL CORPORATION and

UNITED STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, AFL-CIO,
De f endants-Appellants.

No. 76-3266.

United States Court of Appeals,
Fifth Circuit.

April 17, 1978.

Appeals from the United States district Corvit for the

Eas ern District of Louisiana ; Jack M. Gordon, Judge.

ON PETITIONS FOR REHEARING AND PETITIONS
FOR REHEARING EN BANC

(Opinion Nov. 17, 1977, 5 Cir. 1977, 563 F.2d 216).

Before WIsDOM, GEE and FAY, Circuit Judges.

The Petitions for Rehearing are DENIED t and the

Court having been polled at the request of one of the mem-

*Wisdom, J., dissents from t' denial of Petition for Relwa rinig

for the reasons stated in his dissrenting opinion at 563 F.2d 227-1H

PER CURIAM:

1 On rehearng it is sugvsted that our qiutotOlon from the panel

opinion in Ca rtcr v. G0o/h er, 452 F.2d 31:'. 325 (8th Cir. 1971) is
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erM of ie Court and a iiijurity of the Ciruit Judges who

a iregu1IIlar active srv ice not having Voted In favor of it.,

(wle 35 Feile ml u les of Ap palate Procedure; Local Fifth

C ru'lt }R lii 12) tho Petitions for ItLNaring En Bale ari'e

alYU DENIED.

inappropriate since the en bane court, 452 F.2d 327 et seq., in fact
instituted a modified minority hiring quota on rehearing, Carter,
however, was a case in which past racial discrimination in hiring
at the "plant''-in that instance a fire department-was established.
Our case is the contrary, and we are not persuaded that the en bane
determination there is at variance with our decision here. At all
events, we agree with the quotation as applied to our context.
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APPENDIX D

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

No. A-1103

UNITED STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, AFL-CIO-CLC,

V.

BRIAN F. WEBER, ETC., ET AL.

Order Extending Time To File Petition for Writ of Certiorari

UPON CONSIDERATION of the application of counsel for

petitioner,

IT Is ORDERED that the time for filing a petition for writ

of certiorari in the above-entitled cause be, and the samle
is hereby, extended to and including August 15, 1978.

/s/ LEwIs F. POWELL, JR.

Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States

Dated this 5th day of July, 1978.
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APPENDIX E

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

No. A-1103

UNITED STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, AFL-CIO-CLC,

V.

BRIAN F. WEBER, ETC., ET AL.

order Further Extending Time to File Petition for Writ of Certiorari

UpoN CONSIDERATION of the application of counsel for

petitioner,

IT Is ORDERED that the time for filing a petition for writ

of certiorari in the above-entitled cause be, and the same

is hereby, further extended to and including September 14,
1978.

/s/ LEWIs F. POWELL, JR.
Associate Justice of the Supreme

Court of the United States

Dated this 9th day of August, 1978.


